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Thu* reports md the reported*
presence of German reinforcemnta
in th* Northern coast irei along
with uie of aerial transports— were
the lateit indication of Axli determlnation to fight for what is lett
e! Sicily.
DOWN 8 FIGHTERS

By M U R L I N S P E N C E R
Auoclated P r e n Staff W r i t e r
A L L I E D H E A D Q U A R T E R S IN
S O U T H W E S T P A C I F I C , July 28
( W e d n e s d a y ) - , A P . ) — American
•oldien i n d
Marines
slugging
iteadlly
forwird
through
the
Jungles ef N e w Georgia, havo
•cored new i d v i n c e s which h i v e
carried them to w i t h i n less t h i n I
mile i n d one-fifth cf t h i i t n t e g l c
J i p i n e i e airbase i t M u n d i .
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Swiss, Turkish
Reports Hint
Mediation Near

NEW ADVANCES
SCORED
IN MUNDA AREA A l l SUMS
BOMBERS BUSY
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By W U L I A M STEWART
Canadian Pren War Correspondent

Jungle Veterans Slug
Way Through *
Tough Jap Defences

.

M O R N I N O . J U L Y 28. 1 M I

ACE TALK UNDER WAY?

R.A.F. Knocks Down 21 Transport Planes
to Smash Reinforcement Attempt;
Great Weight of Bombs Poured on Enemy

W h i l e reports of the counter-attack u m e from the front, It was
revealed that the Germane have
started to spot their f o r c e i along
t h * entire front from Catania to
t h * North coastal a r e i between
T e r m i n i and C i f i l u . Fall of T e r m i n i , 20 miles East of Palermo,
W M announced Monday, Cefalu Is
n u r l y 20 mllet f i r t h e r East.

'

Swift Moaqultoi Bomb Hamburg for Third
Night In a Row.—Pagt 6,

VOLUMttt

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, July 27
(CP Cable)—Canadian troops, closely flanked by American
and Britiih forces, are pushing doggedly ahead through rough
country towards the middle of the Axis defences guarding
mountainous Northeastern Sicily.
' The Canadians made "further limited progress after heavy
fighting," said today's Allied Headquarters communique.
Meanwhile deadly R.A.F. Spitfires have shattered another
desperate Cerman attempt to?
reinforce the Axis troops in In the Sicilian raids by bombing
Sicily, knocking down 21 big Rtfalbuto on the Axis' central line.
transport planes over Messina. During these aerial operations,
Th* advance by the Canadians said the communique, 11 enemy
followed an enemy counter-attack planes were downed and three AlMonday which waa (lung back by Ued ships were missing.
the Anglo-Canadiani with heavy German planes struck at Malta
lossea to the Germans. Dispatches Sunday night, but three Junkers
laid Axis resistance increased along 88s were downed.
the Northern tront as the United
States 7th Army pushed ahead "according to plan." British 8th Army
patrols felt out the strong enemy
positions below Catania midway akng the East Coast.

°

With Naxit-Churchill.—Pag. 3.

AFTER CANADIANS CLEANED UP SICILIAN BEACH
3

Skeleton defences on the beaches of Sicily, like th? "*
two thin rows of barbed wire, "folded like a concertina,
before the first rush of eager Canadians. Here, barges on

AT ITALIANS
RAPPED BYF.D.R,
Overseas Director
"Raising Cain"
About Broadcast

Germans Reported '
Preparing
North Italy Defence
N E W Y O R K , J u l y 27 ( X t t Germin
troopi w e r *
reported
moving through the Brenner P u i
to U k e up d e f i n e * p o i i t i o n i In Italy's N o r t h i r n Provlncei of V i n t t l l , Lombardy and Piedmont, advices reaching tha A u o c l a t e d Press
f r o m a European Capital i a l d today.
London newspapen carried i l m llar r e p o r t i f r o m Switzerland H y ing t h * troopi w i r e accompmied
by t h e T o d t o r g a n l u t l o n of engineer! i n d w o r k t r o o p i , iome of
them reportedly flown from R u i ll*.
A Swedlih newspiper correipondent u l d "itrong Italian forces
are marching N o r t h w a r d f r o m
Central Italy."
One Swist correipondent wrote
In the London Daily E x p r i u t h i t
t h e G e r m a n i appeared to b l preparing a itrong defence line all
along t h i River Po.

Th* 21 Junkers-52 transport!
LIKES CHURCHILL'S
vert blaited trom the skies Sunday
along with eight Axil fighters, and
By R I C H A R D O. M A 8 S O C K
RAT Beaufighters In mother ictlon
Chief o f the F o r m e r
Auociited
downed two greit Germm 323-MerP n u B u r u u In Rome leburgs. The litter cm cirry more
W A 4 H I N Q T 0 N , July 27 ( A P ) thm 100 men ipiece, but lt Was not
President Roosevelt today sharply
.nported whether they wer* filled The Jungl* veterani drove
criticized an Office of W i r Infor{with troopi.
through strong Japaneie defences
mation broadcait In which Victor
Determlhed to win u much time to the Gait of the ilrdrome yesterEmmanuel of Italy w a i characterI pouible ln Sicily, the Germans fit- day in 'he iecond comecutlve diy
tempted the aerial reinforcement of idvance. A spokesman it Allied
ized a i " t h l moronic little K i n g "
headquarten
aald
the
Americans
atter sending the 29th Motorized
and M a n h a l Pletro Badoglio was
pasied
the
coastal
village
ot
Tetere.
Division to the Island from Italy.
called a Fascist.
Now Allied planes (re ranging tbe Allied bombers again attacked the
-tim-t,
the Preildent neifftrmcoasts, blasting at shaping and htr- Salamaua area ln New Guinea,
bor imtallations to cat off l e i com- dropping 123 tons ot high explos- •d by Implication th* Allied policy ±*j£tot phraa* "moronic little jf ing'
ive*
on
»*__.
lPit»U|linr_l
It
wai
of
-feeruirtif
tmcondit'ontt-itmi- wemi to an a rather temierfie reflitnlcitli-M n . . . . « _ « - . . .
the iecond consecutive day of conerence to the head of a State which
tot Germit-i gimbled extrava- centrated bombing of that area. The der from Italy.
|gintly with their giant tramporti, day before 137 toni of bombi were
Mr. Rooievelt told his Press con- hai declared war on my country,
but
In view of the ominous indica|for the Allies hive captured or neu- dropped in the heavieit single day's ference that the ihortwave attack
ilized all of Sicily's main lirports assault on Salamaua.
on the King and hli new Prime tions that England and America may
land the great aircraft presumably
Minister ihould never have been accept the Badoglio Government, I
iltarted for Improvised or badly Heavy and medium bomberi in made. Neither he nor Secretary of can only say that perhaps the morthe
largest
number
ever
used
onic Utile King Is smarter than I
damaged fields, risking cruh landigiinst Salamaua made yesterday's SUte Cordell* Hull had been con- thought"
lulted
before
the
broadcast,
he
said.
papattack, which lasted only about 35
The President added that Robert
Only one Spitfire wis lost in th» minutei.
_ Sherwood, Director of O.Wi.'s
ittle over Messina. The R.A.F.
Overseas Service, is raising Cain
it duplicated thit ot Americin REPORT Q R E A T F I R E S
[htnings last week in knocking Returning pilots reported great about it. The broadcast quoted
xn 21 transports near Sardinia in fires and heavy explosions all the from i Sunday night radio speech
way from Salamaua to Kela. Bombs by Samuel Grafton, New York Post
I few minutes.
tot German counter-attack on were seen landing squarely on gun columnist, who referred to "the
nerican and Canadian forces was positions, barracks and the Sala- moronic little King."
elleved aimed by the Uth German maua wireless station.
Milton S. Eisenhower, Acting Dirnzer Division. The Canadians had Medium bombers attacked enemy ector ol O.W.I., declined to comen engaged in hard battling with barge concentntions and supply ment on the President's criticism
Division ever since they first dumps at Lae, causing explosions of O.W.I.
S_'7~_i",s_m'iT,'.*L"l'..__'.
„'..'„'_. ,„
I and
were
untered them ln the .rea around
„., al(ires.
_ o mTour
- ^ enemy
„_,', d gfighters
..., Mfr
.
He explained, however, that the
Many Reported Shot
Amerinl; which IeU about
broadcast was in English and was
cept.
| 0 days ago.
beamed to Great Britain. He author Wounded;
The
Jipanese
also
were
buiy
ln
[ Since the fall of Enni, the Canaorized thii statement regarding
the tlr. An enemy pltr.e dropped OWL policy:
i hive been going forward more
Anti-Fascists Freed
four bombs on Woodlark Island
Uly than ln the early lnvaiion
to the East of New Guinea In the
"Prior to Sundiy we ittacked
but they ire operating over
Fuciim and all Individuals con- PAPER SEIZED
1 ground, well suited to delay- tint bombing of that Island since
Allied forces occupied It June 30.
nected with It. Since Sundiy thc
[actions. The Germins ire apparBy T H O M A S F. H A W K I N S
line in O.W.I, broadcasts la that
fighting a slow snd purposeOther Jipineie bomberi ittacked
any Government which continues
A u o c l i t i d P r u * Stiff Writer
..withdrawal into their main de- Allied positions North of Salus Like
to be aligned with Hitler l.s in
nces.
in the N i w u Bay area. The comB E R N E , July 27 ( A P ) — Fightenemy of the United Stales and
munique laid the attacks were inefing between die-hard F u c l i t eleT h l Joint C s n i d l i n - A m e r l c a n fective.
the United Nationi."
m e n t ! i n d Italian troopi w u reI effort In slaving off t h i latest QerHeavy bomberi from the United
ported In Milan tonight a i Swiss
The broadcast to Great Britain
l man i t t e m p t to hold up the CenStatei |3th Air Torce raided the wai described is • regular daily
Telegraphic
Agency
dispatches
j t n l front attack was typical of
Kahili airdrome on Bougalrkllle feature ln which the oplnloni of
f r o m the Italian frontier declired
I t h * teamwork t h l Canadians and Islind eirly yeiterdiy, scoring di—
w
i
t
h
o
u
t
offlclil
confirmation
—
Americans hve displayed t l n c t rect hits on the runway tret. One American commentators are quoted
that the n t w Italian regime w u
[ t h t l r forcet ctme together i t Ra- bomber wai loit to Japanese night to Inform Britons of the views of
"discussing the condition! 'of i n
the American Press and commengusa near t h i South Coast,
fighters.
- armistice" with the Allies In Rome.
tators.
| Thl resistance now growing on Other tirgeti for Allied bomberi
President Roosevelt said he liked
Some reporti described the outCinadian left flank, following Included Kupan. Timor; the Vltu
I •Amerlcm 7th Army'i npid Islands Just North of New Britain; very much what he had read of break of fighting ln Milan M miniaNew Britain; and the Vila Prime Minister Churchill's speech ture civil war, although io far ai
»e*p through Western Sicily, may Gasmata.
airdrome on Kolombangara Itlind. to Ihe House of Commons today. could be learned the outbreak of
I due to the German presence on
Hull previously had Indicated that Fascist militia resistance there was
I Northern front.
Two
tmall
Jipintti
coastal
the Untied Slates and Britain are merely an isolated instance.
[On th* Cinidlin right, where
thlpt, beached i f t t r earlier i t in complete accord on the treat- IUlian newspapers reaching Swit1
tacks by Allied b o m b e n i t J i c f o r c a Join those of the B r i t ment of Italy.
zerland said 7.1 anti-Fasclst politicqulnot B i y , N e w B r i t i l n , w i r e
8th Army, the veterin British
al prisoner! hid been released dur*re reported maintaining • t t t i f l r t by medium b o m b t n i n d
A i k e d for hit reaction to t h t
ing riotifig around the Jail ln Milan
long-range f l g h t e r i . T h t
s^lpi
[ preuure on the Germans ftechtnge In Italy which displaced
by intt-Fuciiti.
w i n b t l l t v t d i t o t i l loit.
them outiide Catania, causing
t h t O o v i r n m t n t of Benito MussoIn outbreaki Monday nine Fasere Gerpiin cisuilt-.es.
lini, t h i P r t i l d t n t M i d h i w u
Tht forwird movement of New
cists, ' imong them • militiaman,
"h* Germin communique plctur- Georgii Island wit mide with the
much to old to h t v t retctlorji.
were shot or stabbed to deith md
1 the Amerlcani'u idvinced ont- lupport of bomberi which hurled 38
Neither would he corrynent o n a
40 lerlouily wounded while more
Ird of the wty from Pilermo to toni of explosives upon enemy poiLondon
nport
thit
Munollnl
thm 100 were lrljured to i lesier
l i n i , itating that N a i l a l r p l i n - s itioni. Last week neirly OOO toni of
might eventually b l delivered to
degree in Milin.
1 itticked U. S. Unki tnd Infw- escploiives were cucaded upon the
t h t Alllet i t • w i r criminal. He
The newipaper Corrlere Dejla
Ttast of Cefalu." Another Be.-- Jipineie in the ilrdrome tret.
u k t d h l m i t l f many tuch hypoSera iald ln an editorial:
broidrait declared thit ill Alt h t t l c t l q u e i t i o m , he u l d , i n d h t
"Soon
every Italian will be called
1 attacks had been repulsed and
w a t w i n enough not to g i v i himon for the dangerous honor of dekit the Britiih Uth Army wai lnic- R.A.F. Strikes Ot
self i n i n i w e r .
ciding If he wanU to be a free cltl\t because of ltt hetvy losi**.
Anglo-Amerlcm policy doei not len of free Italy."
ln widespread iir opentioni Germany for
Traveller! from IUly uid the
preclude the icceptince of IUly'i
|)**-t«-diy Allied plmes poured a 4th Successive Night
lurrender from Badoglio, once It li Corrlere Delia Sera'i morning edij f r i i t weight of bombs on nllwiy
evident thit the Fuclit regime has tion had been lelzed three houri af_
L O N D O N , July it ( W t d n t t d i y )
I Urgeti it Mar im dt Pioli lu
b*en completely scrapped. Neither ter IU appeirmce md suppressed
( C P ) - T h i R.A.F. ttruck I t O i r • Southern IUly, raided tlrporti in
Bidoglio nor iny other IUlian. how- ''beciuie lt contilned in irtlcle conmtny for t h t fourth t u c e t t t l v t ever, will be illowed to negotiate ildered inopportune."
ISirdini.i downing five enemy
night l l t t night to m i l n t t l n t h t lermi for the lurrender. The Allfighters, tnd pounded the port of
Fascists equipped witll rlflei, mv
iMIliuo W_tt of Meuini. firing terrific tempo of l clack i r o u n d lied attitude meini thit there will chlrseguni, ind bombs barricaded
Allied t e r m offenilve t h l l h i t be no dickering.
fdOcks ind wtrrhousei.
themielvei lp bulldlngi on Plinlo
ipread deitructlon In the g r t l t
Il-wiy ildings, mlllttry bulld- M l p o r t of Hamburg, t h t I n d u i t r l i l
After the mrrender, final Gov- Street In Milan tonight md were
continuing "iporidlc ind hopeleii"
ir-ii bargei were hit t t S i m c t n t r t of E l l t n i n d othtr target ernmental authority in Italy !• nol re.lstince, the travellers told Swiss
likely lo reit with Badoglio, King
, i h l p i were itrafed i t M e u l n . i
anat.
Victor. Emminuel, or any other correipondent!,
I | l l were bnmhed at S i r . a n o MaA l U l u t l , t h l preliminary an
i n d the i r r f i r l d i t Talcome
T h i Italian A r m y h u t i k t n o v t r
n o u n c l m l n t did not iptclfy the IUllin, for the duntion of the war
i w n marked
" h i ' live
Of l h e
overnight
r t l d , against Germany.
In Milan m d It In p o i u u l o n of i l Bill porti lloni Ihe coast wers
whloh f o l l o w t d heavy dtyllght
moit i l l F u c l i t h t i d q u a r t t r t In
In New York. Grafton Usued a
|ht under' devuttting boniti • s i i u l t i on I n d u i t r l i l eentret ini statement after reading the Preilthe olty although i o m e members
Itrifinf ittacks. and medium
• Irfltldt In Northern F r i n e t , Hol- dent'a comment on tht broidcut,
hid intrinohtd themielvei m d
«ri flying out ot Milta Joined ltnd, B t l g l u m .
exchanged ihota w i t h t h i soldien.
uying; •

FASCISTS STAGE
BATTLES
WITH TROOPS

________

BERNE, July 27 (AP) — A Swiss Telegraph Agency dispatch from the Italian frontier tonight said information from
Rome stated that'Prime Minister Pietro Badoglio Is discussing
armistice conditions with the Allies. •
It was believed, the Agency said, that Italian authorities
have made contact with the Allies in Rome through the AngloAmerican representatives a t | ~
come lo Turkey to succeed Guarthe Vatican.
igla as Ambassador.

__________

the right are disgofging tanks, mechanized equipment
and supplies of all kinds.

RUSS HURL BACK
NAZIS FROM
EVERY POSITION
Drive 2V2 to Four
Miles Closer on
Orel From 3 Points
FICHT IN NORTH
By L Y N N H E I N Z E R L I N G
Asioclated P r e u Staff W r i t e r
L O N D O N , July 27 ( A P ) — S o v i e t
troop* itormed height! "of
tactlcil

greit

Importance," p u i h i d

G e r m a n i back w i t h

thl

trip-hammer

b l c w i from position after poiition
• n d bruihed b i c k repeated

Ger-

man counter-attackrtoday a i t h i y
moved

from

-/_

to

four

tion*, taking m e r t t h i n N

BELIEVED

mllu

popu-

. .:-.-. :~.*rfr*:-.

to* TU«d»y midnight Soviet
communique g-rve this picture of
Ihe relentleis Russian sweep on the
Germm bastion, keypolnt of the
whole Russian front:
North of Orel—lhe Russians moved In, capturing several populated
places and a number of heights of
tactical Importance. On one of
theie, Soviet irtillery md infantry
killed 400 Germans. Fourteen Unks
and four aTmored cars were disabled or destroyed. In another sector, One atrong point frequently
changed hands but by the end of
the day a flanking march by th*
Russians routed a battalion of German infantry and firmly dug ln at
the strong point.

By T H O M A S F. H A W K I N S

The American representative et
Auociated P r e u S U f f W r i t e r
Jhe Vatican at present ls Harold TinB E R N E , Switzerland, J u l y 27
man. Although he is i member of
(AP)-Endlng • two-diy c i l l b r i the United States Diplomatic Corps,
tion of t h * f i l l of M u n o l l n l , t h *
he Is not accredited in the role of
I U l i a n people grew calmer toDiplomat, since the United SUtes
night m d a movement w a * r » and Vatican City do not have formal
Lord Halifax Is
diplomatic relations. He'ia Secretary ported U k i n g i h i p * l i m e d i t u •urlng
a liberal regime In t h *
to Myron Taylor, President RooInvited to
ievelt'i personal representative to f u t u n , iccordlng to a d v i c u n i c h ing here from I U l i a n citlei.
the Vatican. Taylor now is in the
Come to Nelson
United States.
IGNORE BAN
Miyor N. C. Stibbs his extend- Great BriUin h u diplomatic rela- Marshal Pletro Badogjlo'i b*a
ed, on behalf of the citizens ot tions with Vatican City and her against public gathering! w i l IgNelson, an InvlUtlon for Lord Minister Is Francis d'Arcy Osborne. nored ln severil oltlei, notibly TuHalifax, Great Britain's Ambasurin, where repreientativei of th*
dor to the United SUtes, to visit
ISTANBUL, July ZT (AP)-lt- reconstituted IUlim polltlcil pirt.
Nelson.
aly'i new Fonlgn Mlnltter, Ra- les were reported to have met Urt.
Lord Halifax Is In the West,
faele Quarlglia, conferred with night and drafted a reiolutlon urgmd earlier this week was In VicTurklth Fonlgn Mlnltter Numin ing Badoglio to grant the "neceuary
toria. It Is hoped that on his reMonemencloglu tediy In whit w u permission" for full exipreiilon of
turn to Washington he will travel
believed to be in attempt to Uy public opinion ln development of th*.
through Southern British Columnew nationil policy.
bia and be able to see Nelson, pos- thi bull for Turkiih mediation These represenUtivei, the reportr
between the Allies md IUly.
sibly to speak to citiiens, between
The two Foreign Mlnliten confer- reaching Berne wld, expreued th*"
trains.
opinion that the present Itallin «-.-.
The InvlUtlon wai telegraphed red on the IUllin Embasey launch gime tvas a temporary one, whlchr
to His Excellency.
< in the Sea of Marmari. Guariglia, an Italian diplomat itited wai *lloIUlian Amlbaiudor to Turkey until
his appointment ai Foreign Minis- Badogllo'i belief.
ter following Mussolini's downfall, Communist ictlon party groupi
The Russians said they ciptured w u expected to leave for Italy at convened at Milan to diicuu their'
the Oka River ibove and below once.
future, then decided to poitpons.
Orel, naming numerous captured Menemencioglu returned to Istan- any ictlon until the Premier had ah."
village! on the Western bank. The bul a few hours after the talk.
swered, the" Turin resolution.
Oka flows through th* city.

cloier on O n l from three direc-

iJ'U'llailMi'

These reports were not confirmed by Allied sources.

PRISONERS
REACH BRIUIN
Nazi Subs, Planes
Attack Convoy
All Along Route
NO SHIPS LOST
By H E N R Y B. J A M E S O N
A u o c l i t i d Prett Stiff Writer
A B R I T I S H P O R T , July Zt
(Wednudiy). (AP)—The gnatett m i u movement of w i r priioner* ever undertaken by bolt
h u been iccomplished without i
hitch, deipite A x l i t t f o r t i to l i n k
the i h l p i t h i t w e n c i r r y l n g thalr
own l o l d l e n , out ot t h t Medlterrinein wir iom.

But of Orel—the Germans flung
down an artillery barrage and
lent their men forward time and
again with countecatUcks to halt
the SovleU. But all were repulsed and in the fighting around two
populated plicei 800 Germins
were killed, 18 Unki wrecked and
iix self-propelled guns destroyed. An Allied convoy transporting
A number of populated places thousands of German ind IUllin
were occupied here. The Soviet
prisoners from North Africa to Brladvance continued,
Uin recently beat off both German
South of Orel — the Germans submarines and air atUcks on tne
fought bitterly to hold on to Intermediate lines but were forced back way.
down from one position after an- The Urgets, of course, were the
other. More than 1000 Germans big troopships, none of which were
were wiped out In two days' fight- so much as scratohed, but It gave
ing here as 26 Unks were destroyed.
the prisoners some moments of acThe Germans were fighting desperately for the strategic Orel- tion they did not bargain for—being
Bryansk Railway, their one main fired on by their own guns after
supply line from the West. Moscow they no longer were of any value to
dispatches tonight said the closest thc war machine.
polj_t the Russlani had reached to The exact number of the capthat line remained Studenkovo, five tives was not dlaclosed. but there
miles to the North.
were "many thousands" of them.
Some Idea of the sire of the convoy
A D M I T NORTH ACTION
In fighting North and last of might be Indicated by the fact that
Mga, which la 30 miles Southeut unloading required three daya.
of Leningrad, the Russians report- Tbe prisonen were Uken ubor.
ed Improvement In their poiitioni. In groups of 50 ind escorted to wiltIt w u the tint Ruulin icknow- ing trains which scattered them to
ledgement of renewed fighting ln varioui camps throughout the counthe North despite German reports try
thit • Russlm offensive w u under- A T T I T U D E S D I F F E R
way there.
While there svu no ilgn of dlaorNinety Germin tinki were dli- der arpong the prisoner!, ranging
abled or destroyed ind 44 GeTmin In age from 17 to 70 (there w u icpianos brought down throughout the tually one Julian reported to be
diy on the long Russiin Front, the •ged 701, • glaring difference w u
noted in the attitude of tbe Germani
communique uid.
and the Italians who were moved on
Q l n . K u r t Dlttmar, O e r m i n r i different ihips.
dlo c o m m t n t i t o r , u l d Soviet r t The Italians, wilh few ixceptloni,
•orvei ippetred "ilmoit
Inexappeired cheerfully.
obvlouily
h t u t t l b t i " i n d u l d the O e r m i n i
pleued to be out of the war. Mtny
h i d Inflicted tuch high l o u u on
of them w e n ilmost pitifully did
the R u u l i n i that " t h i b i t t l e o i n
In weilher-beiten. unmtlched uninow b i rightly called t h i hattle
formi ind mliflt ihoei.
,
of attrition."
All the Germini were much better
The neirest Red troopi were eight drrsard but their irtlom seemed to
mllei East and eight mllei North radiate the hatred that Nailim h u
of Orel.
taught them to hold for the Alllet.
The Germins uld they deitroyed They just glared Into .(tlce Uke
ciged inlmils following orden.
-11 Unki Mondiy.
The regulir Ruisian communique
The flnt Oermin off one ihip
timed it midnight slid 70 tettlew u typical of Iht mijorlty. When
ments of log cabin., ind riilwiy staa newireel photographer turned
tions hid fallen to the mrging Red
hit michlne In hli direction he
Armiei, endeivorlng to encircle Orel
clenched his fists and mumbled
with columni cutting behind the city
lomething under hli breath ind
from the North ind South, ind ••>
quickly turned hli bick to the
saulting It frontally trom the E u t carneri.

SIGNIFICANT

The

IUllin

nporti uld

thir*

w e r e - t l g n i poited In Milan deThe meeting may be one of the
t h i t If Badoglio did not a r .
moit ilgnlficant developmeSti in claring
rive i t some quick r u u l t i the l i t war iince the resignation of Mussouation would be c r l t l e i l . T h i y *
lttH
•"'—"".".'
•,,.—• r .
\-.-A.
ut poiten ind l**fl
Th'e fict tint the theetir* too* *K' .i ot tl ed n* di b othrough
Milan urging
place it ill l! i demonitntlon of
t h l i four-point p r o g r i m : —
lti extreme urgency, ilnce the meticulous Turkish Foreign Minister 1. An honorable peace with th*
usually refuses to iee foreign rep- . United Nationi.
resentatives except at his ministry J. Departure of the Germani from
in Ankara.
Italy, and return of the .tattia
Only a relatively few people troopsj from ibroad.
learned of the meeting while it was
itill in progreu md they Immedi- 3. The arreat of raiciit leaderi
ately suggested that Menemencioglu responsible for Italy'i suffering
was being uked to act as an in- 4. Re^oratlon, when the preient
termediary in peace talks between period of emergency hid piued, of
the Badoglio Government and the democratic liberties with true Italian representation.
Alliei.
There were rumon which could Editorially, Neue Zurcher Zeltunf
said:
"There cm be no doi_bt thll
not be substantiated that Mussolini's
son-in-law, Count Galeauo Ciano, - lively
....._, wish of
— the
— IUlim people
now envoy to the Vatican, would for peace will be expreued.

Wiimer Takes First
Step to Force
Superannuation Case

TURNS DOWN REQUOT
SITKA SPRUCE
BELT BE OPENED
WASHINTON, July J7 (AP)-S*c.
reUry Ickes todiy turned down *
request of the War Production
Board (WPB) thit the Sitka Sprue*
belt ln the Olympic Nationil Pirk
In Washington Stite be opened to
logging to supply more ilrcnft
materials.
He urged thit the Cinadian embargo on the export of spruce log*
to the United Slates be withdrawn
and vigorous efforts made to obUln Sitka spruce and Douglai fir
aircralt materials from Britiih Columbia lo relieve Ihe heavy demand
upon thii nation's Northweit foreiti.

VANOOUVUl, July J7 (CP.) Flflt itep towird compelling B. C.
municipil counclli to idmit temporiry employeei with more than •
yeir'i lervice to the municipal superannuation fond, w u Uken today
by Gordon S. Wismer who wes reUlned as legal counsel by the Vancouver Civic (Employees') Federation.
Mr. Wismer hs written Labor
Minister Pearion asking him to enforce a compulsory clause In the Municipal Superannuation Act. "Section 37 of the Act provide! the
Superannuation Commissioner may
enforce provision! of the Act in the
RUSSIANS ENJOY
courts," Mr. Wismer Mid.
HOUYWOOD FILM
BURKE, Idiho, July J7 ( A P I - MOSCOW. July 27 (AP ) - "MilTrapped in i ctve-in In the 3700- lion to Moicow," Hollywood venlon
.foot itope of the Star mine. George of Ihe mignment to the Ruulin
Yusko. 41, Willice, was believed by cipiUl of Joseph E Davies, United'
mine offlciali to be dead lit* to- Stitei Ambasudor-at-Lirge, openday. A reecue crew hoped to reach ed tn Moicow today with minor
him tonight.
cuU.

New Basic Pay lor (.W.A.C.
Published al Ottawa
OTTAWA July V (CP)-Defence
Corporal, II 35. II 15;
Hetdquarten midt rAibllc tonight
Lance Srr-gca.,1, |150, (no old
I schedule ihowing the new basic rite);
p*y for memberi of the Canaditn Sergeant. II 75. 1150;
Women'i Army Corpi on the basis Staff Sergeant or Company Quarof Inoteuei imounced list Satur- termaster-Sergeant, |200, 1170;
diy by Defence Minister Ralston Company Sergeint-Mijor (Wn.2)
which lift the ply ot lervlcrwomen $2 40. 12 00In SO per cenl of men'i piy from the Quirtermeiter • Sergeint (WoJ),
existing rite of M 2-3 per cent.
»2Bn. 12 10.
Sergemt-Malor (Wo \l.K-. $2 90
Undir the new ichedule, a CW
AC. prlvite recelvu $108 • diy 2nd. Lieutenant. 13 40. 2 »J,
Lltutenant. MOO. . 35,
igilnit thi old rale of K centi i diy
•nd her p*y miy be increued to C i p U I n . |S20. M M ;
$1 10 ift»r four monthi' efficient
MtJor. li 20. |S20.
urvice ind lo HJO ifter six month!
l.leutrnanl-Oolonrl, |fl(10, H T O .
efficient wrvtre,
I)epfndenta of memberi of th*
T n d u pty, formerly 39. SO or 75 C W A C . as well as Ihoie of th*
cenU i diy iccordlng to grade, now ! Wrens and the Women's Dlvlllo*
tl two-thlrdi ot tht male trldes of R C A F other Ihin (iusfcands ind
pay rite
children, now ire eligible for deThe new ichedule of rales, retro- pendent!' allowances at the iimf
ictive to July 1, In order of rink. ralta and under tht same condition*
new piy and old pay f o l l o w
as applr to dependents of men Thui,
Prlvite, »10S (on enlistment!, _ a deperoVnt ptrent or other rlos^
I relative mar receive in sllowinc#
up to |25 i month.
Lane* Corponl, f 130. $100;
. ' • - * • • • .
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Gov't to Probe Ebbing Morale
Among Japanese Workers;
Kaslo Doctor Looks Over Situation
'

VANCOUVER, July 27 (CP) Evidence of ebbing mortis among
. Jtptneie road-workers In B. C,
wlll bt Inveitlgited by Dominion
Government luthoritiei, It Wai
innounced hert tjday by Q, E.
Colllna, httd of tht B. C. Security Commiulon.
Reports from white source! that
highway labor ls lagging far behind
expectations were given added em[ phalli today by a statement from
I P( Dr. K. shlmotnkahara, Kailo physic
Un, calling upon all Nipponese in
IJanada'to comfort their dispirited
compatriots.
I
'The matter will be looked into at
j j Ottawa by the heads of the two departments concerned," said Collins.
Mr. Collins disclosed that Dr. Shi| ' I motakahara had been permitted by
IE" the Commission to visit the road
j camps in the Revelstoke-Sicamous
L ! area and the Blue River district.
[» l i i e Resources Department asked
for an inspection at the request of
the Spanish Consulate unofficial representative in Canada of the Imv perial Japaneie Government,

Sr. Shlmotakahara want (ar beyond thott profeulontl functions,
however. Hi is quoted In the current
Issue of the New Ctntditn, Japanese
journal published at Kailo, ai stating that "the men are all working
hard and the roads are progressing
satisfactorily."
Thii dtihei with the finding!
ef the Boirdi of Trade of Chilliwack and Princeton. Executive!
of the Botrdi, who trtkktd recently ovtr t h i Hopt-Prlnotton
link, expreued disappointment tt
tht iklmpy progrtu.
Zeal had slipped to the point when
"every, gang we aaw on the road wai
sitting down," the businessmen hard
found.
The Chilliwack Board named a
committee to press for action, Including the appointment of vigorous
road foremen to spur the gangs to
better efforts.

'To comfort and build up the morale of road camp workeri Is the
duty ot all Japanese Canadian!,"
stated Dr. Shlmotakahara, the new
"toe camps are in charge ot the
Canadian clarions on Its front page.
Diitrict Engineer at Banff for the
Mlnei and Resources Branch and we
The doctor advised that camp
will probably get j . report from him"
food ii good and vegetable! plenMr. Collins stated. He had undertiful. He had to explain to the men
stood that the presence of a Jap
however the ration and supply
doctor wai required because the
problems which were,interfering
road gangs "couldn't deicrlbe their
with the meat and rice portions of
allmenti to a white doctor."
. their diet.

MAISKY APPOINTED
ASSISTANT FOREIGN
AFFAIRS COMMISSAR

King Replies lo
Protest on
Redistribution

TORONTO, July JT (CP.)-Lt..
Col Oeorge Drew, Onl*rio Profreiilve Conservative leader, ttld
tonight tht F e de nl Oovernment
order freezing u l e of canned fruit
and vegetablei ln Canada provldei
"ttartllng proof of what ha aald
was the Provincial Government'!
ftllurt to maintain fdod production
on Ontario farms.
Col Drtw, candidate ln Toronto
High Park for the Aug. 4 Provlncial election, told a public meeting
In that riding the freezing order,
announced Munday, Is the reiult of
"utter ltck of planning" by Provincial Premier Nixon and Federeral Agriculture Mlnliter Gardiner.

lmmunlzatlonr Pasteurization, and
Milk Supervision Advised for
Rossland as Rheumatic Fever Move

ROSSLAND, B. C, July 27 - That
th« rheumatic fever epidemic ln
Rossland reached the height lt did
probably because the ground work
for It w u laid by previously prevalent scarlet fever and septic lore
throat, was the view expressed by
Dr. J. M. Hershey, Provincial Medical Health Officer for the Kelowna
Diatrict, ln a report to Dr. _. _.
Topllff, Roaaland Medical Health
Officer, on hla recent survey of the
Rossland situation. Hla report,
which was dated July 17, and which
the Rowland City ..Council had before it Monday night, Indicated raw
milk aa a carrier' of septic sore
throat infection, and he made three
recommendations—immunliation of
all children, including those of preschool age; pasteurization; and a
closer supervision of the production and handling of m i l k l n Rossland.
The report first saw the light ln
Rossland Friday night, when the
Roaaland Board of Health and the
Roaaland Dairymen's Association
held • meeting to consider it, and
to consider betterment of the milk
situation. The report showed that
samples of milk examined had
LONDON, July 27 (CP)—Without shown the presence of the colon
confirmation, rumors of n«gotiation_s bacillus — Indication of contamination—in a number of Instances.
for an Italian-Allied armistice cir"In fairness to some of those conculated tonight in neutral capitala
cerned, It should be stated that foland in London.
lowing if inspection of the premises
8wln newipaper dlipatchei In- of a number of milk producers it
dicated that Italian factions long was felt that some of these Individ-subordinated to the Faiclim yoke uals are doing their best to produce
and theis Include Llberali who clean rnllk. The fact that some have
aeek an Immediate end to the war failed to do so under such circum—were ieeklng a voice In the de stances speaks for itself, ilnce exvelopment of a new National poll perience has shown that the production and dlatrlbutlon'of a consistentcy.
ly clean, safeguarded raw rnllk supCount Giacoma SUardo, FascUt ply on a commercial basis Is practiPresident of the Italian Senate and cally , Impossible. In addition it
an Aide of MuwoUn!, resigned to- should be pointed out that from a
the
day and King Victor Emmanuel ap public health point of view
1
poinded Don Paolo de Velle to *uc- preaent system of grading dairy
farms
does
not
provide
protection
ceed him, the Rome Radio announced. The King received the new for the public against infection
through consumption of raw milk,
Cabinet In audlenc-e,
Furthermore, enforcement of the
It waa said, however, In another Milk Act probably would drive out
dUpatch that no official decision of business holders of Grade B cerhaa been made "regarding the fu tificates, some of whom in our experience produce lust as clean milk
ture of the Fascial Party."
Despite Premier Marshal Pletro as holders of Grade A certificates,
Badoglio's decree barring public as- and conversely would leave in business and free to distribute raw milk.
semblies, a Beme dispatch *aid rep
holders of Grade A certificates
reaentatlvea of reconstituted Italian some of whom produce dirtier milk
parties met at Turin last night and than many producers with Grade B
drafted a resolution urging him to certificates.
.
recognize "the necessity for permission of full expression of public
"In Rossland the situation Is paropinion."
ticularly unfortunate ln that there
A Rome broadcast aald Badoglio's are at the present time no facilities
rule "represents a necessary transi- for pasteurization of milk. In spile
tion from the old Government to of this, I feel that the Individual
realizing the menace Inherent in the
the new Government."
use of raw rnllk, and anxious to
L18T CAU8E3
protect himself and his family
Statements by travellers who ar- against this menace, should have the
right
to buy pasteurized milk. The
rived at ^fadrid from Rome today
aboard an Italian plane presented need for pasteurization of the milk
supply in Rossland ls in my opinion
this picture of the weekend shake•obvious, and lt is possible that, in
up and its causes:
spite of the restrictions Imposed by
1. Hitler proposed abandonment the war. by the cooperation of aome
of Central and Southern Italy, in or all of the milk producers, civic
view of the Allied threat from Sic- authorities, and interested organizily, and establishment of a strong ations, the needs of those individline behind the Po River. Mussolini uals wishing to use pasteurized
milk may somehow be met.
v.**-*. dlagusted, but sought to do his
bidding. He was overruled by the
Fascist Grand Council 19 to 8 and S RECOMMENDATION8
handed the King his resignation
"In view of the discussion as
Sunday morning.
above, my recommendations for the
2. Marshal Badoglio, taking over, control and prevention of infections
told the German.! that "All Italy of the type referred to may be statmust be defended ir Italy will leave ed very briefly as follows;
"(1) Immunization against Icarlet
the war.' Hitler, confronted by that
alternative, agreed to help in the fever of all pre-school, ac-hool and
teen-age individuals In the comdefence of the whole peninsula.
munity, and subsequent reinforce3 Mussolini was ta'd to be it a ment of immunity as required.
villa In the Tiber River Valley
"(2) The provision of a supply of
12 miles Southwest of the capital. pasteurized, milk adequate to meet
Midrid dispatches did not bring the needs of the community.
out wheiher he wsi under guard
"(3) Strict supervision of the
The Fascist Party took steps be- production and distribution of mUk.
"In conclusion 1 would like to
fore the developments were announced dwimM in part to pro- thank you and Dr. Wrinch for the
tect the Leaders and in part to very generous assistance given me
h^ld those considered responsible in making this investigation."
for Italy's plight.

HIRER SCHEME
BUMED FOR
ITALIAN SHAKEUP
Would Have Left
Southern
Italy to Its Fate

BADOGLIO FIRM

. "The following li a report ot the
investigation into rheumatic heart
disease which I cirrled out In Roisland July 13th and Uth it the request ot the Provincial Health Officer.
"A review of the caaei of thli disease ihowed that there were M individuals itlll under medicil supervision.
"Of theie at leait II hid • hUtory
of having had i n acute infection a
ihort time before the onset of rheumatic fever; for example, it ii now
suspected that i t l e n t two cases
hid > mild form of icirlet lever,
otheri suffered from acute tonsil and
throat lnfectloni, ind some h i d an
infection, possibly scarlet fever, Involving the kidneyi. Theie conditions are ill commonly cAised by
infection with streptococci, ind the
subsequent appearance of signs and
iymptomi of rheumitle fever conforms with the view iccepted at the
preient time by medicil authorltlei
that rheumatic fever li cauied by
streptococci, and may occut as a
consequence of various streptococcal
lnfectloni.
8CARLET FEVER
HAD BEEN PREVALENT
"In order for the Incidence of
rheumatic fever to be ai high as that
found ln Rosiland, It would appear
lhat the primary streptococcal infection or infections must have been
quite prevalent. Such Infections occur In epidemics In at least two fairly well-recognized forms: (1) scarlet fever and (2) aeptlc lore throat.
"With respect to scarlet fever we
know that there wer» In Rossland
earlier some 25 or more recognized
cases of this disease, and it Is not
Improbable that there were at the
same time and subsequently a number ot unrecognized cases. J*he histories of the cases reviewed show
that only three of ttie 53 Individuals concerned had been immunized
against scarlet fever. Of these three,
In one Instance the first attack of
of rheumatic fever antedated Immunization, and in the two other
instances the individuals concerned
are considered to be border-line rather than clear-cut rheumatic fever
cases. Incidentally, It would be Interesting to know how many of the
Individuals under treatment at the
present time are now immune to
scarlet fever.

IiONDON, July 28 (Wedneiday).
(OP)—The Moicow radio iald today that Ivan Maiiky, Ruisian Ambassador to London, who now il in
Moicow, had been appointed Assistant People's Commissar for Foreign
Affairs. Maiiky returned to Moscow
Just before the Allied invasion ot
OTTAWA, July 27 (CP)-Prime
Sicily.
Minister Mackenzie King, ln a letter to Maurice Duplesiii, Opposition
Leader ln the Quebec Legislature,
said he would bt "failing In my duty
to uphold the prerogatives of Parliament If I consented to the official
Intervention otf a Member of a Pro- . BALTIMORE, July 27 (AP)
- vincial Legislature" on redistribu80RE THROAT FROM
fl Lieut Pemem Burnett, a Baltimore tion of Federal Constituencies.
RAW MILK
bomber pilot who iald he iaw three
Hti letter was ln reply to one
-.Allied pilots machine-gunned'while from Mr. Duplessis ln which the
"The second streptococcal Infecachuting from dliable> planes, litter repeated his requeit thtt the
tion referred to above, septic sore
lared today he thought iuch act! Prime Minister communicate to the
throat, is spread in epidemic protbt enemy in Europe were en- British Government Quebec's prooortions perhaps most easily of all
able at timet on groundi of mil- teit againit postponement of refas is also the case wtth scarlet feX exigency.
distribution.
ver) through consumption of raw
/ . Bumett tald that the Allied pilots
milk. Cleanliness of milk is no guarThis is the latest In a terlet of
-_tas landed in Fnnce, -Holland or
antee against the spread of infeccommunicttions based upon the acMher Naii occupied territory tnd
tion by this means, and the only
t* aided frequently by mtking tion of the Quebec LegUltturt opsatisfactory safeguard against iuch
ilr esctpe by the Inhabitants. He poilng the resolution tpproved by
an occurrence is pasteurization of
the
Senate
and
Houie
of
Commons
that the killing of paraall milk intended for sale to the pubchuting pilots by the Germans hid aeeking in amendment to the British
I lie. I should point out, perhaDs, that
•Irouied little or no. bitterness Nortre America Act legalizing delay
j
this
procedure—pasteurization — Is
In lhe decennial readjustment of
Allied tirmen,
endorsed not only by public health
"We know thtt many of our avia- House of Commons representation
authorities, but by the whole mediTi who linded in German-occu- until tfter the war.
j cal profession.
pied territory escaped and brought
Tht necessary amendment was
"While, as I have italed above,
out much valuable information," he p m e d by both the British House
clDan milk ia not necessarily safe
t£l& the Baltimore Sun In an inter- of Commoni and HOUM of Lords
mi'k, It is obvious that theoresence
view.
and received Royal assent last week
of gross dirt, faecal matter, and
In this latest litter Mr. King ssid
hit'll bacterial counts In milk pro"I know it leemt terrible, but I
It was hli duty to "resist sll envide clear-cut evidence that the milk
ctn iee the reason for iuch tpptrent
croachments by Provincial luthorihas been contanrnated or has been
rntrcUeunett. Then, too, tht Czechi,
improperly handled.
apd Mtl, who ire bitter In their tles" into i domtln exduiively Dohatred for the Nazis, also h t \ e beea minion.
MILK SITUATION POOR
He u l d he recognized the right
guilty of ilmllar acts against the
"On the basis of cleanliness alone
of • citizen tnd elector to object
German pilots."
it would appear that the whole
to anything Parliiment d o e s b i U
milk situation in Rossland is, to sav
declared no idditlonil rights in that
the least, unsatisfactory. Of the 15
One In every eight deaths from respect were enjoyed by t member
samples which you submitted for
heart dlsetee ln the United SUtes of • Legislitirre.
examination, the laboratory reports
ls caused by syphilis.
"It li tn Indiiputtble fict thst
that 'there are only five samples
the people of Quebec ire representwhich would be considered satisfaced officially in F*edenl mitten by
tory',
the others "having a bacterial
the Members of the House ot Comcount which is too high or else
mons from the Province of Quebec,"
show the presence of B coli (faecal
he wrote
contamination., either or both of
"Since the mttter In queition
which render thp milk unsafe for
comes within the Fedenl Jurisdichuman consumption.'
tion I would be falling in my duty
to uphold the prerogative* If I eoesenttd to the offlclil Intervention
WISTTRN MONARCH, CALT, of a Member of a Provincial LegisRatflo Pre.*-* broadcast! from both
lature"
Berlin and Tokyo continued to emCREENHILL COALS
phasire that the war goes on and
MOSCOW, (CP.) - Tht Soviet Interpreted MWMini's reilfnation
Government h n iwirded the Order u i domestic matter.
ol the Red Banner of Labor to the
A Tokyo dispatch said Italhn AmLithuanian writer Ludas Gin. for
ba.wador Jtfnrio IndelM had assured
service! ln tht field of literature
them. We saw tattered, bewildered
By ROM MUNRO
Fnfciim Miniiter Mamoru Shlgemllfl.1 In sn hour-Inn j interview Canadlm Press War Correspondent people, starved and exploited for
SOMEWHERE
IN
SICILY,
July
that Itily'j war policy blaftd on thf
years, breathe new hope of freeM (Delayid) (CP Ctblt)—In this
Axis pact waa not affected
dom and liberty in our scanty infront-line
town,
poverty-stricken
Sayin? It quoted rejponaiblt cirItalian cltlitns reoelvtd the news formation about the Duce't downcles In I'aly, a n f l f l
dlspitch
of Mutioiini'i rnignatlon as Ital- fall
brosdrajt from Berlin declired the
ian Lttdtr with shouts of "Bravo,
shift In R"<m* wsi • "constitutional"
The shadows of 31 years' existence
Bravo."
revl<fr*m mid that "'Italy continues
under Fascism drifted away. They
Their exultation ran wild l | t told me through Slico how they had
on tht road which she has taken"
riot of Joy,
been taxed to the hilt, reduced to
"Dsmenitratlom during Sunday
They, grabbed thp hai.dj of my- dire poverty and forced to fight
night anainit the Inilgnli and seats
while 'th* Fascist group at the top
ef the Fascist Party are described ! self and a CanadUn soldier, ihtk-1
indulged In Roman luxury in Sicil•• ufllmporUn* riots which ll- ] in* tfiem .like triphammers, patted
ian country mansions.
I r»ady havt been completely sup- ! ui on the back and cried out In a
73 Seymour Strcot
Vancouver, B.C.
pr*iif(j." D.N.B. said. "In all ; flood of Italian, "Down with MuwoI had seen this during.the adNewly Furnlihed ind Rtdtcortttd— Abiolutely Fireproof
Italian cities, complete order and ! lini, dttth to the Duce"
vance into the Island—manaIom
calm prevail."
that would do credit to millionaires
The citiiens milled around the
with peasants living In «<>ualor
A nrvate message dfstrfbuted by '1 main street, with th« hulk of a denear them, One big house South
e Comfortiblt
Kenneth Campbell fr Soni,
atroyed German tank atill at one
DN.R to newnpapcr editors exof
Vlrrlni w u used as a German
corner,
geaticulatinf
wildly,
laughU t * ef Nelion,
Propi.
MM
e Convenient
I plained the position as this: "Conofficers' mess. I walked through
ing and shouting It wa. one of the
• slderaM*-*ns of pnltMcal views which
Its upstairs room*--as splendid
most unerrpwted. spontaneous scenes
I hitherto had played an imj^rtant
as any king would occupy.
1 have tver witnessed.
I role In the German-Italian reii-YOUR VANCOUVIR HOMI"
Ntwly renovated through
Early ln the morning Canadian
There were fine Italian linens on
j tIon-ship are now glvtn le<i lmout Phoni! ind lllvlttr.
• portance 'hin the more decisive war correspondents heaid the news the table* and bed*, excellent crys! question of lhe community of faith over the TWC and headed for the tal glass, plcturei, chlnaware, cutA PATTERSON. Utt ot
Colemin.
Alta,
Proprlttor
| of Oer-maf-v and Italy In !he f:ght town. I found Sigmn. Frank Slaco lery and furniture, and on the next
ft.ymour t t
Vincouvtr. _ C.
of Cochrane, Ont, who speaka Ital- storey down there were atrfs living
for E-impean freedom "
ian fluent!/. He came along aa an with rhlcktns and gulnta pigs ln
Interpreter to find out what the stinking filth.
LOWDON ( C P i - T h t BBC his
remarked:
started dally broadcasts to Tokyo. local Italians thought of the mo- . One correspondent
"What a fraud this Tajclam la tn
The ntws foes out for 13 minutu on mentous announcement.
Overjoyed Sicilians vented thtir Sicily." I couldn't Improve on that.
s number of ahort waves dulgned
to cover not only Japan but the hatred of their Fascist overlords
by
tearing down Italian propaganda
irholt of the Eastern and SouthCORNWALL. Ont., July V (CP)
pojters featuring big-Jawed, vlrlloeastern Asia
looking picture* of Mussolini They —Premier Nixon of Ontario today
ihrew rock.* at Fascist emblems, One promised "floor" or minimum pricLEAVE NELSON DAILY
nld man reached up to ditfigure a es for farm products In tha postpainting nf Mustollnl'i head on the war period.
At 10:30 i.m.— _uift Sunday
"If it Is neceuary In wartime to
wall of a building.
•et ceilings." he told s Liberal rally
Tw tht first Um* In Sldly I in Olengsrry Riding, "therefore ,t
MW really happy IUllans. S«d- ll Just si necessary In the times afty»d old womtn and young girls ter Ihi war to e tabllsh floor price'
who had betn hiding In th* cel- lo prevent prices from going down
R
M. H. MCIVOH, | r e » .
lars came Into tht streeti, their lo , , . devastating!;, low levels.
eyes sparkling with Joy.
"Never igain should small exOP ASTHMA A H A f . l V E R
Cars bin ler? pnllre offlctn plead- portable surpluses be permitted to
ed with me to drink tomt win* with drive prices down."

Killing Parachuting
Airmen Is
"Excusable at Times"

t
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Riot of Joy Follows News of Duce's
Downfall In Sicilian Towns
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1 RELIEF

Soya Inspiration
of Musie
Needed in War
VANCOUVER, July JT (CP) Canadian composers hava been lending their work to Ruula, where ltl'
playing has done much ln Improving
relatione between Russia and Canada, Sir Erneit MacMillan, noted
Musician, said in an addreu today.
Sir Erneit, principal oi the Toronto Conservatory of Music, preiented a itrong argument In favor ol
music's place in the war effort.
"At the beginning, of the war wc
lott-pedalled music, while the Nazis used it to the fullest extent," h
•aid. "Muiic played no small part
ln the Initial N u l drives. 1 believe
they even planned a tour ot England
by the Berlin Philharmonic Orcheitra in IMl. It didn't come oft.
"But we have been forced to take
i leat from the Natl book. Music
has an Inspiring power. If we knew
of the part lt played ln the success
of our heroic Russian Alliei we
would be surprised."
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Son of Burton Cooplo Makes His
CANADIAN GUNS First Mercy Flight lo
POUND DAY, Hudson Bay lo Pick Up Palienl

NIGHT A I M S
Keep Close Liaison
With Americans;
Shine in Night War
"SPUNKY GANG"

Fighting fog asd thunderstojm,
J. B. Marshall, aon of Ur. and Mrs.
C. Marshall of Burton, completed
hli flrit mercy flight recently to
Hudson Bay from Sioux Lookout,
Ont Mr. Marshall is now a captain
on the Canadian Pacific Airlines
staff, flying out of Sioux Lookout
Into the bush country ln Northern
Ontario.
"There Is nothing like the flying
game," ht writes.
The former Burton man's story of
his tint mercy flight follows:
"On July 15 I rtported for duty
at 6 a.m., and took ott Vith my t i n t
load at 6:30.1 continued flying until
5 p.m. and as I cam* Is to the dock I
thought to myielf: "Well, that'i another good day'i work done.'

By R O M MUNRO
Canadian Preu War Correipondent
WITH THE CANADIANS IN
Central Clclly, July 27 (CP Cable)—Giving the Germam little
reit, the Canadlani are persisting
In Infantry and artillery attack!
over the hllli on the left flank OFF FOR HUDSON BAY
"But I wai sadly mistaken, as I
of the Amerlcani and have Joined
In the Central Sicilian fighting by was to fly another 300 miles before
advancing In the Northeast area. I finished that day. The boys laid:
"You'd better get a bite to eat, ai
The Canadlani and Americana are you are going to thi Hudson Bay
using masses of artillery, firing bar- Coast to pick up a hospital, case.'
rages ahead of the Infantry and the So I gathered up my maps, looked
to the ration boxes, and got everytanks.
Hardly an hour passes day or thing ready.
night when Allied gunfire cannot
"At 8:30 p.m. the doctor and Inbe heard. Close liaison has been es- dian Agent came along. Wa took
tablished between the Canadlani otf, and flew to Lansdowne that
and Americans. Maj.-Gen. Guy Si- night. Tho foUowing morning we
monds, the Canadian Commander, left there at U o'clock. The country
visited the American Commander ls unmapped from there, and I was
a few days ago, talking oved the sit- trusting my compaM.
uation and making plans for further
moves. '
These days we see American Jeepi
and trucks hurrying throueh the
lines on liaison Jobs. The soldien of
the two forces are getting on fine. A
few hours ago I saw a patrol of Canadians led by an American Captain moving through the streets of a
town hunting for three German
stragglers.

Italian Radio
Says Fascism
Held Back Nalion

The Axis air force w u more active than for the last couple of
weeks In the forward areas. I
watched a couple of fighter-bombers whistle over the lines tand
drop sticks of bombe on a mountain slope where there was nothing but rock and jcrub.
They were only in sight for a few
minutes but Canadian antiaircraft
gunners went Into action immediately. The bomba kicked uo gigantic cloudi of duit on the mountainside.
The battleground for the Canadians now Is a stretch of undulating
hills, rocks, orchards and sandy
fields. The Canadians keep whacking away at their tough German
opponents who are equipped with
plenty of machine-guns as well as
some tanks and artillery.
The machine-guns are so well
placed that lt takes considerable
f.?hting to knock tham out. An
Eastern Canada regiment last Saturday had the first crack at this
line and gave It a going over before withdrawing. Troops from
Eastern Ontario went thrqu-rh
during the night and bumped the
Nazis some more.
The German line tagged considerably but the Germani evidently are
determined to make a strong effort to delay the Canadians and their
defensive position Is a tough one to
crack. Sunday night there was another attack by Canadian Infantry
They penetrated the enemy lines
and had a rough fight in the darkness.

NEW YOHK, July 27 (AP)—A
Romi radio EngHsh language
broadcast iald today that the Italians have "rejected Easciim"
I after flndlng'out that "the curtailing of liberty" and the erron
of Its leaderi "were compromising
the war effort."
"In ]922 the Italian people adhered to Fascism ln order to free
themselves from Demagogy," the
announcer iald. "In 1M3 they have
rejected it after finding out that
the curtailing of liberty and the errors which H enabled its leaders to
make were compromising the war
effort of the country. That'i au.
"The situation h_d become eo
critical lt was Indispensable to
achieve a much stronger welding of
all the sp'rltual forces of the nation In order to put up a more effeci've defence.
"The change has taken place fn
war, time because the war had made
It possible to realize that Faiclsm
was not giving the country the order, organlutlon and coordination
of Ideas and plans necessary to face
eventi, and also in this the Italians
have behaved Uke a mature and
fully conscloui nation .'. .
"It li necessary thit It ihould be
known abroad that no morfl collapse has taken place. The two messages Issued by the King and Marshal Bsd-gllo have faithfully Interoreted the feeling cf the Itsllens
tk«t fill with manly Joy the whole of
Italy . . .
"Today tbe Italian people le
united and therefore It Is strong,
much stronger than yestei*day, Ae
lo-fe as the enemy Is on the threshhold of Italy our people repeat
Badogllo'a words: "Tbe war goes
on."

The Canadians are showing up
well at night fighting. The Germans
evidently dislike night attacki.
During the last few days I have
been along the front, talking with
infantry regiments and artillery units from many psrts of Canada, and
they are the spunkiest gang of men 1 » i - . " r e
you could Imagine.
VANCOUVER, July 27 (OP.) The long advance from the Si- Representatives from logging camps
cilian beachhead and two weeks ln British Columbia's North counof skirmishing and fighting, In try are Interviewing former Japanaddition to constant movei for- ese loggers In road campi between
ward, havt made them better ml- Juper and Blue River, with a view
dlere rather than turned thsm In- to hiring them, George C. Collins,
Oeneral Superintendent of the B. C.
to weary fighting mtn.
Security Commission ssid today.
Officers ind men vividly describe
The logging representative!, lookthc actions fought, the positions ov- ing for 800 Japanese loggers, wlU
errun and the Germans they have tour the oamps only as far as Blue
killed. Evetythlng they have learn- River, u l d tho Securily Commlied ln England seems to be working slon Chief Officials of Selective
out.
Service are assisting in the loggers'
search for Japanese labnr

Seek Japanese

Rumors Worked
Overtime on
Duce Whereabouts

NEW DELHI (CP)—The British
Army has solved the shortage of
pins ln India by using thorns to
fastrn papers together. Thorns are
from the common babul trea whicn
By THE CANADIAN PBW8
Kuropean rumor factories playing flourishei In scrub Jungle ill over
with the greitest mystery since Ru- India.
dolph Hess landed in Britain have
been working st maximum "war
production" on the whereabouts of
Mussolini during the last 48 hours.
A Stockholm dispatch said II Duce
wns trying to enter Switzerland.
A dispatch from Berne, S*ltierland reported h_m In Madrid.
A itory from Madrid Hid traveller! from Italy nported II Duce
was In a villi outside Borne.'.
Rome, the one place where presumably there ara authorities who
know where Mussolini is. wss silent.

PURE
I WHITE

$ % $ * * *

In the United Stalei sorkeye lalmon are sometimes called bluebacks.

"Attar flying two hours I wai
forced down, on account of fog rolling ln from the ocean. We waited
three hours for It to clear.
"Taking off again, I picked up
the Winlsk River and followed it
out to the Coait—We landed at
Wlniik Post, on Point Wahuk, gassed up and w e n ready for the return trip.

HAND BLOWN OFF
"The doctor fixed up the paUent
to make her as comfortable u poiilble. She had blown her hand olf '
with a ihotgun, accidentally.
"At 2:80 _ lett Winlsk and landed at Lansdowne at 0 o'clock. Refueling there, we took off again
for Sioux Lookout Our patient waa
luffering ln illence.—
"When only 80 minutei .out of
Sioux Lookout we ran into a warm
front, which was accompanied by
u terrific a thunderstorm as ever
I want to iee. I was forced to land
.on a imaU lake, for the second Um*
ln a day.
"By this time lt waa 0 o'clock at
night By the time the itorm passed
lt was black dark, so we were there
till four the following morning,
"They likely thought I w u a
dahdy, but they never laid anything and were all quite happy after
getting ln here and getting breakfaat That was my first mercy flight,
and I guesi it won't be my last"

Held Responsible
for Death of
Man 27 Years Aio
MONTREAL, July 27 (CP.) - A
ooronen 1 Jury late today held Lulgl Stabile, 80-year-old farmer and
father ot II children, crjmlnally responsible for the death of his brother-in-law, Carmento Feta, 27 yeafl
igo at nearby S t Hubert
PoUce took'£tab!le into custody
atter the verdict on a murder charge
and laid he would be arraigned tomorrow.
Thl Jury's verdict came as an
outcome of a week of Investigation
into the discovery .of a skeleton ln
the ceUar of a. home at St. Hubert.
The discovery w u made by Borneo
Jacques, a farmhand, while he w i l
digging In the cellar of the farm
house.
j
Mrs. Raphael Costell of Montred]
told the Coroner's Court thst thej
skeleton wai that ot her father who]
dlsapeared in October, 191«.
Previously, Dr. Rosarlo Fontaine,
medico-legal expert had testified
that the skeleton wai that of a perion who had met i violent death. A
deep laceration In the skull ihowed
that death had been violent, he said,
adding that the blow w u probably
deUvered with an axe.
STOCKHOLM (CPi-Two of N o * |
way's greatest dams sre being sup
plied with torpedo nets to preveai
dest-uctlon by sir attack. One, th^
Moesvan Dsm, ls one of the lsrg
in Europe.
Money return to Canada's sea f l i h j
onsen from their irerk In May, It'
was almost •2,010,000 greater th
ln May/ I M .
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War Will Be Waged as Long
as Italians Side With
al
f*
e
Al
i Ml
the Germans Savs Churchill
LONDON, July 37 «3>)-The text
of Prime Minister Churchill's itatement today to the Houte of Commons—

i

The House will have heard with
sstltfactlon of the downfall of one
ef tho principal criminals of this
desolating war. Ths end of Musso.
Ilnl's wrong and severe reign ovsr
the I U I | i n . people undoubtedly

marks the clote of an Epoch In ths
life of Italy.
The keystone of' the Fascist
army haa crumbled and without
attempting to prophesy It doss
not seem unlikely that the entire
Fascist edifice wil. fall to the
ground In ruins If It hat not elready to fallen.
, ,
The Totalitarian iyttem of a
single party armed wKkseeret police, engrossing to Itielf practic-

ally all offices, even the humblest
In Government; and with magistrates and courts under control
of the executive; with Its whole
network of domeitic spies and
neighborly Informants — such a
system when applied ovsr a long
period of time leaves the broao
masses without any Influence upon
their country'i destinies and without any Independent figures epart
from the official classee.

\-\mXL HOMI'HINTi
BY THE CAREFUL

TWIN5

CARE OF CLOTHES
I v e r y M I M you fake extra u r t of something you own, you a r t helping fo
w i n fhe war. Your clothei deserve ipecial attention . . . today'i conditioni
-tk*
it imperative that you "wear tham o u t . . . mako them do." Here aro
•ome "Helpful Homo H i n t * " on cara of dothes from tho Careful T w i n i .

HANO YOUR CLOTHM UP the mlnute you take them off. Fasten the closings—that helpi clothes to keep their
shape.

GOOD DARNERS AND POOR ONES
TOO finde adhesive mending tapes and
liquid mending adhesive! the best way
to repair many types of fabrics.
SLIDE FASTENERS SHOULD NEVER
BE FORCED—they should be opened
and closed by the tab. While laundering or ironing a garment which has a
side fastener, make sure the fastener is
completely closed. Careless pressing
and creasing of the slide fastener may
eventually throw some of the teeth out
of alignment

GARMENTS SHOULD BI GIVEN A
GOOD STIFF BRUSHING immediately after wearing. This does away with
dust or lint belore lt gets embedded in
the material and starts to cause deterioration of fabrics. Use long strokes,
brushing with the nap of napped materiu-j and always with the threat of
the fabric

BROKEN THREADS IN SWEATERS
may be caught and crocheted in again.
If there .Is a hole it may be neceissry
to match the yarn and darn the hole.
It ls helpful to baste a stiff paper to the
back to lerve ai a foundation over
which to darn.

LIT YOUR CLOTHES HAVE AIR. Before you put them ln "close quarters"
ln the cupboard, hang them from the
door top for an hour or so. Thii will
freshen the garment, help remove body
odors and aid in restoring the garment
to its original shape,

WEAR APRONS AND SMOCKS in the
kitchen to protect your clothes from
stains. If a garment does get spotted,
act at once to remove the stain or send
lt to the cleaners. Tresh italni are
much eaiier to remove,

AT LEAST ONE DAY'S REST for each
garment before you wear it again is a
good idea—this Iete the fcbric threads
spring back into place and minimizes
need for pressing.
PRESS YOUR CLOTHES whenever it
ls neeeaeary for a neat appearance—
but remember that too frequent pressing is bad for clothes, lt steals the lite
out of wool and rayon fabrics. When
you preaa wool, be sure to iteem presi,
not iron u you would a Summer cotton. Uie a heavy damp presi cloth and
work on the wrong side. Set the iron
down, lift It up. and let it dopm again.
Don't run the iron back and forth or
you may stretch the flbrei. Preis until
the press cloths is dry to prevent a
shiny appearance.
USE DRESS BAGS, especially for
"best dresses" that don't do daily duty.
STUFF HATS WITH TISSUE PAPER
to keep them In shape and put in a hat
box away from dust
KNIT CLOTHES SHOULD NEVER BE
HUNQ—but should be folded In drawers or placed on shelves.
•A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE" ll
an old adage, but it'i still practical.
Alps, tears, holes and weak spots In a
garment should be repaired as soon as
they appear.
MEN STOCKINGS BEFORE LAUND
IRINQ. Dem as soon as thin plar*
appear or before the hole pets too
large. Use a darning egg to hold your
aock firm and make a neat darn. If
yoO haven't a darning egg. use an electric light bulb—or for dark hard-tosee colors, darn over a flashlight.
DONT SEW BUTTONS ON TOO
TIGHTLY—A item or shank o» thread
between the buttons and the garment is
necessary.to allow space for the buttonhole. If a button has been torn away
the hole should be patched with a
small piece of matching .material before the button is sewn on—never try
to sew up the hole by pulling the material together.

1

STORMY WEATHER IS HARD ON
CLOTHES AND SHOES. Protect them
by wearing a raincoat and rubben and'
carryln gan umbrella. Keep damp shoes
sway from radiators and open firei.
TO MAKE YOUR SHOES LAST
LONGER rest them between wearing!.
Polish keepi up their good appearance and preserves and softens the
leather. Run down heels twlit the shoes
out of shape snd shorten their life—so
have your heels straightened as soon
as they begin to wear unevenly Place
shoe trees ln shoes Immediately after
wearing. Use shoe bap or shoe rack!
to protect shoes from duit.
EMPTY YOUR

HANDBAG at leant

once a week—then turn it uoside down
over the wastebasket and give the lining a good brush.
REMOVING SHINE FROM WOOLENS If the Iron leaves a shiny spot on
wool material or if the fabric has bebe raised by rubbing with a cloth
come shiny wilh wear, the nap may
dampened with alcohol an dthen bruthlng the spot briskly with a stiff brush.
Repeat until the surfsce Is re.tored
OOTECT WOOL GARMENTS
AGAINST MOTHS. W«._ ;„ .oapsufft
or dry clean before storing. Wrap them
tightly In firm wrapping paper or
newsnaner ad seal the end! snd rites
Paradirhlornbenr.lne. properly used, is
an excellent moth repellent.
WEAR THE RIGHT CLOTHES FOR
THE OCCASION. Dressy shoes won't
atand up If you wear them for long
outdoor walka—the tame goes for sheer
stockings. You can't blame a light drest
for looking limp at a party If you've
Worn It to work all week Save your
dressy clothes for suitable occasions
and for "everyday" wear itreet clothes,
sports clothei. or house dresses iccording to how your Urns Is spent

IMOOMPttMfTn tl-l-t tit-i-f HTO.
Number 6 in • seriei of Conservation advertisements

Thll I think la • defence for the
people of Italy—one defence, although there cin bs no reilly
villd defence fer iny people whloh
•Howt Ita freedom ind Inherent
righta to pan out of Ita own hinds.
Now the externil ihock of w i r hat
brokin the spell which In IUly
held ill those mattei for 10 long,
In fict for more thin 20 yean, ind
held them fer i l l thli period In
phyilcal ind iven more In normil
•ubjeotlon.

We may therefore reasonably expect very great changei will take
place In Italy. What their form will
be or how they will Impinge upon
the forces of the German occupation and control, it is too early to
forecast.
Sir, trie guilt and folly ol Mussolini have cost the Italian people dear
It looked so safe and easy in May,
1940, to stab falling France ln the
back and advance to appropriate the
Mediterranean, Interests and possessions of what Mussolini no doubt
sincerely believed was a decadent
and ruined Britain.
It looked so safe and- easy to fall
upon the much "smaller state of
Greece. But. however, there have
been undeceptlons. Events have taken a different course.
By many hazardous turns of fortune and by long marches of destiny,
British and United States armies
having occupied the Italian African
Empire, the North of Africa, and
the great bulk of Sicily, now stand
at the portals of the Italian mainland, armed with the powers of the
sea and of the air, and very large
land and amphibious forces equipped with every modern weapon and
device.
What ls It, Mr. Speaker that these
masterful forces bring to Italy? Sir,
they bring, if the Italian people eo
decide, relief from war, freedom
from servitude, and after an Interval, a respectalble place in a new
and rescued Europe.
.
When I learned of the scenes that
were enacted in the streets of the
fine city of Palermo on the entry
of the (Jnlted States armies, ,i^l
when I reviewed the mass of detailed information with whioh I had
been furnished, I cannot doubt that
the main wish of the Italian people
is to be quit of their German taskmasters, to be spared a further
and perfectly futile ordeal of destruction, and to revive their former
democratic and parliament Institutions.
These they can have. The choice
is In their hands. And what ls the
alternative? The Germans naturally desire thit Italy shall become
a battleground, a preliminary battleground, and that by Italian sufferings the ravaiges of war shall be
kept as far away as possible, for as
long as possible, from the German
Fatherland.

Into • sullen discontent agalnit Hi
and all our worki. The rescuers
might soon Indeed be regarded u
tyrants, and might even be hated
by the Italian people is much as,
or almost u much aa, by their German ally.
I certainly don't wish, in the case
of Italy, to tread a path thit might
lead to execution squads and concentration camps, u d ibove ill to
hire to cirry on our ihoulden a
lot of people who outfit to be made
to carry themselves. Therefore my
advice to the House of Commons
and to the British Notion and to
the Commonwealth and the Empire
and to our Allies at this Juncture
may be simply stated. We should
let the Italians, to use a holfiely
phrase, "stew In their own Juice"
for a bit and hot up the fire to accelerate the process until we obtain
from their Government, or whoever
possesses the necessary authority,
all the indlspepsable requirements
we demand for carrying on the war
against our prime and capital foe,
which-la not Italy, but Germany.
It Is in the interests of Italy and
also in the interests of the Allies
that the unconditional surrender of
Italy should be brought aboutwholesale and not piecemeal. Whether
this can be accomplished or not I
cannot tell, but the people in this
country and elsewhere who cannot
have the necessary knowledge on
all the forces at work, or assign
true values to the various facts and
factors should, I think, at this Juncture be restrained in.speech and
writing In case they may add to
the tasks and toils and losses of our
armies, and prolong and darken
the miseries whoch have descended
upon the world.
In all these affairs we are, of
_ course, acting In the clomt concert with the United Statei, our
equal partner and good and gallant comrade In thit new tremenI lout ..Mediterranean ..enterprlie.
Our Runlan frlendi are alio be/
Ing kept regularly Informed. The
Allied Commanden In the Mediterranean theatre are In clouit
accord and the Brltlth and United
Statei armiei under their leaderahlp are working at If they were
the army, of one ilngle nation.
Our two Governmenti are in con' tlnuoui consultation and auoclation through the Foreign Office
and I correspond personally | | .
moit dally, under the authority of
the War Cabinet, with Preildent
Rooievelt

I conceive that His Majesty's Government have the right to ask for
the solid and sustained confidence
of Parliament. After years of. extreme difficulty and danger, we are
conducting an increasingly successIf the Italian Oovernment and ful war and policy, and we feel
people chooae that the Germani sure that the House would not wish
ire to have their way, no choice It us to be deprived of the fullest freeleft open to ut. Ws ihall continue dom to act in the name and interto make war upon Italy e*rom ev- ests of the Nation as we think
ery quarter North and 8outh, and fit at this particular and swiftlyfrom the iea and from the air, and moving juncture.
by imphibioui detcenti we ihall
It is extremely Important that
alto endeavor to bring the utmoit
rigor of war Increailngly upon full latitude should continue to be
accorded
to the Government by the
theta.
Houae and that no diminution of,
'Orders to this effect have been the responsibility of the Executive
given to all Allied commanders con- should be atempted, and that no
cerned. A decision by the Italian untimely or premature explanaGovernment and people to continue tions should be sought ln respect
under the German yoke will not af- to business of such consequence end
fect serioualy the general course of complication.
the war; still less will It alter lta
Questions have been addressed
ultimate results. The only consequence will be that In the next few . to the Leaders of the House about a
months Italy will be seared and debate.
Sir, it may be possible for me to
scarred and blackened from one end
make some further statement, not
to the other.
I know little or nothing of the only on the Mediterranean position,
new government. I express no op- but upon the waT u a whole beinion upon it but it is obvious that fore the House rises. I should be
*ti far ?f their own people are con- quite willing if this were possible,
cerned they have a very important but I cannot at present promise to
decision to make. Mearuwhile, I am do »o because I do not know whethanxious that the various processes er any point will be reached in the
\ by which this decision ls reached next week from which a general
shall be allowed to run their course aurvey can usefully be made.
under no other pressure than that
Very complete, vivid and excelof relentless war. Tills operation
lent accounts are appearing in newsmay well take some time.
There mav be several stages of papers of all operations. An im
transition. Pa.it experience shows mense army of correspondents move
thst In cases of a great change of with the troops, and carry their
heart and character ln the Govern- cameras into the heat of fighting.
ment of a nation, very often one An immense volume of material of
I stage Is rapidly succeeded by anoth- the deepeet Interest and of a very
high level of quality and accuracy
er. I cannot tell.
So far we bave had no approaches fills the public Press from hour to
from the Italian Government and hour, and there is at present very
therefore no new decision is called little which I could add to this exfor from us except thoee decisions cept, of course, to set matters in proconnected with bringing thc maxi- portion as I and my colleagues view
mum avalanche of fire and steel them and to place the proper emupon all targets of military signifi- phasis, or what we conceive with
cance throughout the length and our fallible Judgment to be the probreadth of Italy.
per emphasis, upon the various facts
However. I must utter a word of and factors.
caution We do not know what Is
going to happen in Italy. Now M\__>- I would venture snother word of
srnllni has gone and once the Fascist caution, and I do not think lt is
power is certainly and irretrievably inappropriate to do so, in a period
broken we should be foolish to de- when not unnaturally our spirits
prive ourselve* of any means of run high What is Italy ai a war
coming to general conclusions with unit? Italy is, or rather lt was,
perhaps about one-tenth of the powthe Italian nation.
er of Germany. The German tyrIt would bs i grave mlttakl anny it being violently assaulted
whin Itallin effa I ra i n In thli •nd beset on every side.
flexible, fluid and formatlva conThe mighty battlei on the Rusdition for the reKuing powers of sian Front, far exceeding in acale
Britain ind the United Statet to any of the operations in which we
to act I t to hreak down thl whole and the United Statei have hitherto
itructure and expreuion of thi been engaged on land, save in the
Italian Stall. We certainly do month of July, Inflicted very deep
not teek to reduce Itallin llfi to injuries upon the German Army
l condition of chaoi lnd anarchy The systematic shattering of Gerand find ounelvei without iny man cities continues remorselesily
luthorltlu with whom to d i l l . and with ever-growing weight
The spirit of re-volt risei higher
Ry so doing we should liy upon
nur armlet and upon our wir ef- In all subjugated lands German
rule
li maintained from North Cape
fort the burden of occupying mile
by mile thi entire country, ind of In Norway to the Iiland of Crete
forcing an individuil surrender of only by hideous and mthleek cruelevery army or roherent force in ty; reprisals and massacres. German
every district into which our troops hopes of U-boat warfare turning the
tide of war ire sinking as fast as
might enter
An immenie task of garrisoning, the'U-boats themselves
The whole outlook of the Naz
policing, and admini.iter.nK will be
thrown upon ut. Involving t gri. v- Party and regime, their whole ideooui expenditure of power ind still logical outlook at it it railed, will
be distirrbed ind darkened by
more of time
We must be cireful .not to get events which have happt»ned and
.tintelvet into the kind of position are going to happen in Italy, and
nto which the Germins hive blun- the overthrow and casting down in
Irrrd in so many countries, name- shame and ruin of the first of l>ic
ly, of hiving to hold down and ad- tators and aggrenor wir lords atrikea
mlnttter in detail, day by day. by • a knell of Impending doom In the
system of giuliiten. the entire life ean of thoee that remiln.
of • very Urge populitlon ind
Nivertheleei. let ui not illow thll
therefore becoming reiponilble. un- fivorible incllnttlon of our forlir thi hird conditions of this tunes to blind us to the Immensity
nretent period, for the whole ot of the task before us or of exer*
'heir upkeep and well being
tlom still to be made ind privaSuch a coune might well in prac- tions and tribulation! itlll to be
endured
tnd overrome
tice turn this sense of liberation,
German nitional strength is still
which II may soon be In our power
to bestow upon the Italian people. massive. Germu irmie*. though

De Marigny Will
Be Defended
by Specialist
NASSAU, Bahimu, July VI (AP)
-Dr. Paul A. Zahl of New York,
described as a research specialist,
began preparation today of a scientific defence for AHred de Marigny,
charged with the bludgeon-slaying
of his wealthy faher-ln-law, Sir
Harry Oakes.
Mra. Nancy Oakes de Marigny,
pretty young "wife of th( accused,
disclosed last night, shortly after
the preliminary hearing against De
Marigny was recessed until August
3, that she had summoned Zahl as
a personal, friend.
Zahl aald he would aeek "the
best detective, scientific and legal
talent" ln the fight to free Be MarignyAt the second round of the preliminary hearing Constable Wendell Parker testified that De Marigny appeared excited and had a
"wild look" in his eyes about the
time Sir HaTry's battered body was1
discovered July 8 in a fire-charred
bed in his Nassau home.
The Government's move for further postponement brought quick
objections from Godfrey Higgs, Defence Attorney.
"HBther the prosecution hai evidence against the defendant or it
hasn't," he told Magistrate F. E.
Fpeldfl. **A11 these postponements
are unusual. This Is a very difficult
case and we should get on with it."

FERNIE

.IIWPII
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Store Open Today—9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Morning
Clearance
•Mft CLEAR GLASS MIRRORS Size
£« • £
™7V 10x18. Reg. $1.49.
Each
-.••**&

TURBANS Assorted
colors, each
DRESS COLLARS:
-Bach ..,

SHELL NECKLACES:
Summer shades, each ...

fj*A
***-*> CANNING RACKS FOR BOILjfll*
*QA ER Holds 8 Jan,

*_rr Each

Women's COTTON 8HORT8 to
clear, navy only,
C | Alt
sizes 14-20. Price ... *?»aWW
8TRIPEO TEA TOWEt8: | Q ( t
Absorbent quality, each * * V

Boys' white fleece lined POLO
SHIRTS
OQA
Price
.
"VP
Boys' Cotton PULL0VER8. Sizt
28, 30, 32.
Mf*

INDIAN BLANKET8: Ideal for Price

^r*. Mx78 ";

$2*29

i'V

i"V

UNPAINTED END TABLES Reg.

SI 69
TOWELS $i.85.
1Q(_ Clearance, each
*_*****W
**r
Women's D^ESS 8H0E8. Wedftl-AA
Men's WORK PANTS. * | gC nesday Morning
Special
?1,WW

ENGLISH BEACH
High color stripes.
Each

)j$l}*ti.m.l>*% damprtttfi.^l

FERNTE, B. C—Miss Donna Steinert of Portland, Ore., is vacationing at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Steinert.
MCILROY NAMED O. C.
Mr and'Mrs. William Slaine are
U.B.C. NAVY TRAINING
holidaying at Banff.
VANCOUVER, July 27 (CP) —
Mrs. Alex Gaunt returned from
H. M. Mcllroy, Assistant Professor
a month's vacation at Vancouver
of Mechanical Engineering at the •
and Victoria.
Bishop Wilson of Vancouver Is
University of British Columbia, haa
lhe guest of his brother, H. P. Wilbe.n appointed Commanding Officson.
er of the University's naval training
Mr. end Mrs. "3. C. Connick have
division with the rank of Lieutenantas guest Mrs Connick's sister, Mrs.
August will see an official sunrise Commander (special branch), R.C.E. J. Scovil of Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blackey are in this District—known to the A.RP. N.V.R,, it was announced here toauthorities as the Slocan Centre- day.
holidaying ln Victoria.
J V. Fisher, City Commissioner, retrogress from 5:18 a.m. on the first
of
the month, to 6:02 a.m. on the
arrived in town from Victoria.
A. L. McPhee has returned from closing day, Pacific War Time. In
the same period official sunset will
Vancouver.
No Secret
Mrs. J. Hanney and son Cecil of be gradually advanced, from 8:34
Cumberland, B. C, are visiting Mrs. p.m. to 7:38 p.m.
When
You Have
The Slocan centre embraces (a)
N. Hatred.
Mrs. D. Brewster spent a week- Castlegar, (b) East Robson, (c)
Fruitvale, (d) Grand Forks, (e)
end in Creston.
Pat Shannon left to holiday in Greenwood, (f) Longbeach Area,
(g) Nelson, (h) New Denver, li)
Medicine" Hat.
Ac'2 Harry Wilson, R.C.A_F., St. Rossland, (j) Salmo, (k) Trail.
Thomas, Ont, is home on sick leave. The sunrise and sunset times which
Miss Helen Barr of Vancouver, determine the matter of external
who Is a guest of Mrs. H. Minton. fires and external lights in the evespent a weekend at High River, ning and before dawn, are as toi*
lows for the month:
Alta.
Sunrise
Sunset
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Comwatfi have
Aug
1 _
5:18 a.m.
8:34 p.m.
as guests their son and daughter-in5:20 a.m.
8:32 p.m.
law, Sgt. Jack Cornwath, R.C.A-F., Aug. 2
Aug. 3
5:21 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
and Mrs.' Cornwath, of Alaska.
5:22 a.m.
8;29 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elkington and Aug. 4
Aug.
5
5:24
a.m.
8:27
p.m.
family spent a weekend at Trail
Aug. 6
5:25 a.m.
8:26 p.m.
and Queen's Bay.
5:27 a.m.
8:24 p.m.
Miss Emma Fitzko wai a Creston Aug. 7
Aug. 8
- 5:28 a.m.
8:22 p.m.
visitor.
Aug.
0
5:30
a.m.
8:20 p.m.
Fred McVannell of San Francisco
5:31 a.m.
8:18 p.m.
is visiting his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 10 _
Aug. 11
5:32 a.m.
8:17 p.m.
D. M_yVannell.
5:34 a.m.
8:15 p.m. COLGATE'S TOOTH POWDER
Mi's. A. Lawry la holidaying In Aug. 12
Aug.
13
5:35
a.m.
8:13
p.m,
Kimberley.
5:37 a.m.
8:11 p.m. If it's Icissia' you're millin*,
Air Cadets Robert MacDonald, Aug. 14
5:38 a.m.
8:10 p.m., remember this—76% of all adulu
Kenneth McGinnis, Roland Crisafir, Aug. 15
have bad breath. And unfortun5:40 a.m.
8.08 p.m.
William Uphill, William Kovalvich, Aug. 16
Aug.
17
5:41
a.m.
8:06 p.m. ately, OTHERS always detect il
Lawrence MoNaughton, Pat Shan5:43 a.m.
8:04 p.m, before YOU do. Take no chancei!
non, James Stewart, James White, Aug. 18
5:44 a.m.
8:02 p.m. •Use Colgate's Tooth Powder.
Stafford Wilson, Roy Cameron, Clr- Aug. 18
Aug.
20
5:46
a.m.
(1:00
p.m. Scientific teatt prove conclusively
ina {Salvador, Douglas Quail, Vernon
5:47 a.m.
7:58 p.m.
(Brace, Evariito Naccarato and Har- Aug. 21
5:49 a.m.
7:56 p.m. thai In ieven out of ten catet
ry Littler have returned from a two Aug. 22
5:50 a.m." 7:54 p.m. Colgate's Tooth Powder instantly
weeks Air Cadet Camp at Patricia Aug. 23
5:52 a.m. . 7:5^ p.m. stops oral bod breath.
Bay, VJ. Cadets George Lees, Rob- Aug. 24
5:53 a.m.
7:50 p.m.
ert Logan, George Zenovitch, Roy Aug. 25
SAVES YOU MONEY I
5:55 a.m.
7:48 p.m,
Clemens, Dick Elkington -and Ian Aug. 26
to other leading brands,
_ 5:56 a.m.
7:46 p.m. Compared
Mitchell remained to visit at the Aug. 27
a large tin of Colgate's gives you
- 5:58 a.m.
7:44 p.m. up to 30 more brttsbmqt, a giant tin
Coast. Cadet Terrence Hughes is Aug. 28
Aug. «8
5:59 a.m.
7:42 p.m.
visiting Trail.
up to 46 more brusbmgr—(or not
Aug. 30
6:01 a.m.
7:40 p.m. a penny more!
Ken Whitelaw it holidaying at Aug.'31 ........ 6:02 a.m.
7:38 p.m.
Calgary.
TIP TO SMOKERS I]
Mr. and Mrs. A- Simcoe of LethColgate's Tooth Powder is one of
bridge are visiting Mrs. Simcoe's PULPWOOD CUTTING
the quickest, easiest ways to guard
parents Mr. and Mn. E. Harper.
against tobacco stain and tobacco
ESSENTIAL IN U. S.
breath! Get Colgate'i today.
WASHINGTON, July 27 (AP) seriously mauled by three Russian The cutting of pulpwood has been
COLGATE'S
campaigns, are still Intact and quite designated specifically as an essenunbroken. Hitler has under his or- tial occupation, strengthening the
TOOTH POWDER
ders over 300 German divisions, ex- eligibility of workers to obtain oc1 2 t t c 2 5 c 40c
cluding satellites. Three-quarters cupational deferments from tho
of them are mobile and mos_t of them draft.
continue to be well equipped. We
are fighting some of these divisions
The largest island in the DodeIn Sicily at this moment and, as we canese Group is Rhodes.
see, they offer a stubborn resistance in positions well adapted to
defence. The authority of the Central Government of Germany grips
and pervades every form of German life.
The resources of a dozen lands
are ln their hands for exploitation.
Harvest prospects are reported to
be fairly good. This Nazi war machine is athe hateful incubus upon
Europe which we are resolved utterly to destroy and the affairs of Italy
must be handled with the supreme
<_bject constantly In view.
Both our stntegy and our policy.
I venture to claim, has been vindicated by events and I look forward
to offering to Parliament, as the
months unfold, further convincing
proofs of this assertion. But we
cannot afford to make any large mistake which we can, by careful foreOrdering your coal today will save disapthought, avoid, nor can we afford
pointment and delay. Help us to serve you
to prolong by any avoidable mismanagement the tombre Journey In
better by ordering your full W i n t e r ' s supply at
which we shall persevere to the
once for future delivery. It is much easier for
end.

Sunset Here to
Advance 56
Minutes, August

BAD BREATH

ruuf§aie-m

Next Winter May
Be Too Late!
u i if we know in advance what your requirements are.

3rlANAHSKi$

. . . So be on the safe side and put in your
order today.

Phone 33
*
MAKfS CLOSET BOWLS
.N.SANITARYjndBRICHI

__________

West Transfer Co.
Ettablishcd in 1 8 9 9

W P '
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kitish, Brides Qo
Baeli to School

Hip Lines...

Any Woman (an
Trim Down
to Wear Slacks

By IDA JEAN KAIN
In general, women look better In
skirts—they don't fit es won. It
takes special exercise to keep those
big hip muscles toned and firm
enough for slacks and you're not
apt to gel it when ion ipend most
ot youn working day at a typewriter
or deik.
Streamlining the hlpi 1« t much
easier job than many of you seem
to think. All you have to do is get
a good program and stick to lt.
If you haven't exercised tor e long
time, you wiU have to go through Here li mother exercise ior hip , off. of the Radio City Kudo Hill I small ot your beck on the floor,
a conditioning stage before you control, demonstrated by Janice CI- she brings both kneei to her chest
can see any improvement. But once Corps de Ballet. Lying on her back It ta Important that you keep the
you get in form, you will be able
to trim down at least one inch every
wants to have you aay something Surrender Rumors
two weeks.
and thli Is her way of doing it. See
TWO DEPTH CHARGES
In the hot weather, the Idea ls Responsibility.
•Tai I Tales...
the opportunity for companionship Flood London
BOUGHT THROUGH
accuracy, not action. You can
for both of you thia afford!.
streamline with an easy but specific
LONDON, July 27 ( C P . - R u SALMO'STAMP SALES
like this:
mon of unconditional mrrender
S-IMO, B.C.-The National War setStand
Q— Is three
in
your
bare
feet
and
face
offeri
by the Bidoglio 'GovernFinance Committee reports to date the wall at the side of a doorway
teach "No."
ment o/ Italy flooded Londpn totw^ depth chargei have been pur- so you can hook one arm around the
A.— Hardly, but it wUl require
chased through the sale of war sav- frame. Get up close, with toes, chest
more effort on your part and more day after Prime Mlnliter Church
ill's ipeech, but there was nothing
ing stamps in the Salmo District. and chin' touching the wall, and
discomfort to the youngster than If
here or In foreign reporti to con1
hold on. Now, keep both legs stiff By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. lt had been learned earlier. The first
i
firm
them.
lessons can be most effective as soon
and your body absolutely still, and
With 'war babies added to the
'It would cauie no surprise,"
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
raise right leg in a back-swing from number available for adoption the as the child begins to move about
wrote Frank King, the Dlploma'. J* Dear Miss Fairfax—^ few months
the hip. Lower your foot to the need of telling the adopted child provided the parents use it rarely
tlo Correspondent of Preis Auos f f ° 1 m a r r ' e d a soldier and although
and are' very ooniiitent. "To Teach
floor and repeat 20 times. Rest, and
about
being
adopted
grows.
clation, "If the first peace over- You will haye more poise... more charm.., even
Jjhe Insists he lovee me, he wants our
Tot
the
Meaning
of
No"
may
be
had
repeat with the other leg. If you
tures from Rome were put out more pleasing personaUty, if you can smilo coniMnarrlage kept secret from his reldo this exercise correctly, all the If you have an adopted child over by writing me ln care of this paper
fidently... buoyantly. And you can, if your teeth
within the next 48 houri.
atives. He says he is to inherit a
action is concentrated in the large, two or three years of age and have enclosing a self-addressed envelope
"The
approaches would be are given their natural brilliance. Make sure that
Jlarge sum of money on his next
fleshv muscle on the back (A each not told him that you are not his with a three-cent stamp on it.
made through SwIUerlryid—the your teeth are bright and lustrous. I'ilm on teeth
hip. Relax before going on to the real mother, you should do so as
Jblrthday provided he does not marry
soon a_s reasonably possible, If you
protecting power—rather than the collects stains, makes teeth look dull and dingy.
next exercise.
R until then,
Pepsodent with Irium removei that film ...unVatican."
To get at a bulge on the outer would avoid the tragedies of manf Golden Wedding
I He will not make an allowance to
covers the natural brightness of your smile.
!me,, and has' been corresponding KASLO, B.C.-The Fiftieth Anni- hipline, resume that position for a of those adopted children who were
hn. j C e l e b r a t e d
. Jwith a girl ln Florida, all of which versary of St. Andrew's United side-kidk. Keep your hody rigid not told when they should
LONDON (CP)-Slr Cecil HuTst,
(makes me wonder If he reaUy does Church, Presbyterian, was celebrat- with toes of one foot, chest and chin been.
by Kimberley Couple President
of the Permanent Court R e m e m b e r : : : DON'T WASTE PEPSODENT
Move me. He wants me to come to ed last Sunday with special ier against the wall, and move other TELLING THE CHILD
tot otb_-r$/ oromtrt will NMOVpn for yM«
KMBEHLEY, B-C-Mr, and Mrl. of International Justice, British
leg
from
hip
in
a
slow,
sideward
fhltn and live near camp. Please tell vices. Splendid congregations at swing. Lower foot to floor nnd re- Start' early to tell your adopted J. Gold of this community were Member ol the United NaUons Comtended. Rev. H. J. Armitage, B.D.,
child
he
is
adopted,
even
long
beJme what to do.
tendered
a
supper
and
reception
mission for the Investigation of War
peat 10 times. Rest and perform
fore he Is able to understand much recently by nearly a hundred friendi Crimes, has declared: "After this
Worried Wife. Minister, conducted the services and with other leg.
about lt. Tell it ln a matter of fact on the occasion of their golden wed- war there must be Introduced some
I. Before Joining this soldier hus- preached on "The, Church and HuRolling
Is
one
of
the
easiest
ex- band in camp, I think lt might be manity", and "The Supreme Task. ercises and at the same time one way. Repeat the telling until you ding anniversary.
effective machinery for supporting
Mayor E. H. Latham and memare sure it ls registered in the child's They were both born ln Scotland, the vigor of law."
"••weU to find out a Uttle more about
bers of the Ctty Council were pre- of the most effective. Get down on
"ft'rn Claiming he will not inherit sent at the morning service, and the floor for this. SU down and lean mind. Then explain that you adopt- 78 and 74 years ago, respectively.
! 3 fortune if it is known he is mar- also members of the Red Cross. A back with the foreanrns on the floor ed him because you wanted him for Their marriage took place at Forlied sounds very movte-ish to me. full choir rendered the anthems, at the sides and Btart rolling, away your own little boy and loved him far, Scotland. In 1925 they came LONDON (CP)- The War Office
J. Buy thm Imfr sfM
2. MoMur* oat Vt-Inch
. Poor Pepsodent Powwhen you buy Pfpwdent
of Peptodeat Pute oa
.J. you know anything about his "Lift up your heads, 'O ye Gates", over on the side of one hip, back more than any other little boy ln the to Kimberley where they have two Is working on a scheme by which
er la your n»nd, oot on
Tooth Put*, SIVA metal
daughters, Mrs. J. Munro and Mri. very light and extremely cheap yoor bruih. Uie only t
bn-sh. Wi plwtt* AhriTI
jftmily, his hometown, or w{io left "Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem". across the buttocks, and over on world.
...nve yourself timt. Get
squeeze ina roll tube
Paterion, and a son, David Gold. gramophone records will be made •pot the mo of S nickel*
more pute at less con.
from
the
bottom.
SBta this fortune with the anti-matri- Miss Marico Uyeda sang, "Open the the other side. To begin with, have Whether you-should say much of H.The
It'e
enough.
guests were seated to music available to troops overseas for
legs straight down, heels on floor. his real mother then would depend
"ihonial string tied'to it?
Gates of the'Temple."
messages
to
the
folks
at
home.
by the Kimberley Pipe Band, folYou are certainly entitled to know J. Paterson gave an interesting ac- Keep legs together throughout your upon the nature of the facts, as you lowing which supper was served
more about a man with whom you count of the Church from Its begin- rolling. Then, flex knees with heels can see. It would be fortunate if you Rev. T. E. Roulston proposed the
on
buttocks,
and
roll.
Between
times,
have gone through a marriage cere- ning, mentioning some of the min- rest a minute. And don't keep at could truly say you don't know toast to the couple, end on behalf of
CHEMISTRY
HELPS
TO
WIN
IHI
WAR
isters who had served through the it until you are exhausted. In spite where his real mother ls.
mony, than you appear to know,
And, if later your adopted child the .guests presented them with a
Also, as a soldier's wife, you are 50 years, and commenting on in- of lhe weather, your exercise should
Musical nuiribers, communshould develop some undesirable purse.
ehtltled to a government allowance. cidents vital to the welfare of the rest you.
ity singing and dancing foUowed.
traits or be hard to manage don't
Churoh. Special printed programs
get tt into your head that he Inher- LONDON (CP)—A band of men
were used. St. Andrews Women's
ited his behaviour from either of Is prospecting for a lost treasure of
Auxiliary and the I.O.D.E. were rehis real parents.
presented.
sliver in the dangerous workings
QUEEN'S BAY, B. C—Cpl. Cyril Among the congregation were
of an ancient mine near Matlock in
(BRILLIANT,
B.
C.-Ell
Chevelseveral
members,
who
were
in
Kaslo
80LVINQ
PARENT
PROBLEMS
Harbome, R.AJ*., Birmingham, EnDerbyshire. According to records
dave attended the wedding of his
My daughter of five,
gland, was a guest of Mrs, J. S and took pajt tn the service BO cousin, Alex Popoff of Appledale, to I „**'
.'"',. •"***!""" .'" ii""" "A" the richest vein of lilver ever min.
'£___.___.__._ . . t.fi-,i....„.-1 rome in from play many times a day ed in Britain was lost In the BaU
Hirst for a few days.
i years agor Mr. and Mrs S. H. .Mary
Poohachieff of Winlaw
and a_k me what I am doing. Sh Eye HiU Mine when it was discovvpte. Joyce Hirst, C.W.A.C, has Green, Mrs. John Keen, Mr. a nd Sunday.
knows the answer before she asks ered In 1779 that the source of Mot
returned to MacDonald College, Mrs. S. Bruce and Mrs. A. Allen.
Bill Popow was a Nelson visitor me. I sometimes lose my patience spring water which has made MatQue., after spending her furlough
Saturday.
when she persists. Some days lt lock famous as a spa was under the
here.
LONDON (CP)—Albert Gesrge
M. W. Gleboff was a visitor to Nel- sems she asks millions of questions. mine. When miners tapped the waMr. and Mrs; J. Small and daugh- Sparrow of Edgware had an excuse son Saturday.
.—I hope you go patiently on anr of Nelson, have rented one pf for being late for work 50 times George Popoff was a visitor to swering the child, nevertheless. She ter the silver workings were flooded
and the nine was abandoned.
n. Merz' cabins for a couple -f but It was not good enough and he Nelson Saturday.
was fined $50. He said he had dif- Pete and John Abietkoff visited
ireeks.
L. Cpl. Matthew Aylmer of Ver- ficulty opening his eyes in the morn- NeUon Saturday.
on is spending two weeks leave at ing, like a lot of other people. A John Tomilin, WiUiam Pereverdoctor gave evidence that Sparrow
I home here.
soff and Peter Zoobkoff were visitMr. and Mrs. A. J. Cornish have was right, that he suffered from ors to Ainsworth Sunday.
.^turned from a few weeks visit at protophobia and lt took him five
Mr. and Mrs. William Evadaklmo
Vancouver and Victoria, They have minutes to open his eyes each morn- left Saturday for Perry's Siding.
Jas their guest their daughter, Mrs. ing but the Judge wasn't satisfied Mrs. Evadaklmo has spent the past
gR. W. Dawson and her two children that this should make him late for two weeks visiting here.
W.P.T.B. officials state that less pound of stewing beef or round
work.
BGale and Jimmy of Trail
Helen Lactin, daughter of Alex than a full coupon's worth of any steak and part of a beef kidney (unmeat
may be bought under the ra- rationed). The beef could be made
Lactin, has returned to Brilliant
£ j['llimiMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIII.llllllllll.IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIMI.llllllllll after spending two weeks at Cresc- tioning plan, the rest of the coupon into a savory stew, part ot which
value being spent at the came time could be reserved to appear the
ent Valley,
Alex Kinakin, John Susoeff, Pete for other meat from the same or any next day with the kidney as a steak
Cheveldave and P. W. Gorkoff were other of the four groups. For In- and kidney pie. One coupon would
stance—if you want to buy % pound be required for the beef.
Nel'on visitors Saturday.
The remaining coupon might be
Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Lobenso.'f of hamburger (worth half a coupon)
OmDUAUVLVGA
you may buy, at the same time V* used to purchase two chops and
were visitors to Nelson Saturday,
pound
of
any
Group
A
meat,
or
6
some causagea, The chops with two
By BET8Y NEWMAN
ounces of any gi'oup # meat, or Vi sausages, tomato end perhaps a few
pound of any other Group C meat, mushrooms could be cooked as a
.llllllllllll-iiliimiiii'ilii'illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Netherlands Chief
or 10 ounces of any group D meat. mixed grill and there would be
to a tin can for the Government. Court Martialled
TODAY'S MENU
One ration coupon will cover the enough sausages for the next day's
Add 2 tablespoons flour to remain
Leg of Lamb
ing fat, mix smooth, add hot water • LONDON, July 27 (AP) — Aneta, two purchases.
dinners. Unrationed meat or fish
Roasted Potatoes with Meat
gradually, stirring constantly., put official Netherlands News Agency. Planning for the two person could be used for the seventh day's
Corn on the Cob
over fire and cook until thick, sea- reported today that Air General household under meat rationing will dinner.
'*
Salad Bowl of Quartered
son and serve with meat, If meat Friedrich Christiansen, Command- be a little more difficult at first
Meat rationing will bring about
Tomatoes. Carrot Sticks, etc.
is properly roasted the gravy will er of German military forces ln the than planning for a larger family
^Qulck Bluebery Pudding
Coffee be nicely browned without brown- Netherlands, had been court-martlal- who, because they have more cou- a reduction in the amount of meat
eaten in most families. Nutrition
pons, can buy more frequently.
lcd for cowardice.
ing flour or adding coloring,
«
The report said that when British The Consumer Section of the-Do Services points out that the ration
"ROAST LEO OF LAMB
will stilt provide plenty of protein
i/t Leg of lamb. 1 or more small on- QUICK BLUEBERRY PUDDING troops recently were* rumored to minion Department of Agriculture for everyone, no matter what their
1 quart blueberries, 1 cup sugar, have landed at several points on the suggests thc following as a pattern
• lons, salt, popper.
occupation. Meat also contributes
J Wipe leg of lamb with damp Vt cup water, Vi teaspoon salt, 2 Netherlands coast "Christiansen lost which might be followed by the two Iron end Vitamin Bl to the diet and
_ ^cloth, and place in rack in roaster. cups soft bread crumbs, 2 table- his head completely and ordered persons household with four cou- as less meat eaten means leas of
|« s)Put in oven heated to 350 degrees spoons melted butter, 1 tablespoon j out his troops without investigating pons per week.
the rumors. He ts also said to have Two coupons could be used for a these Important food elements in the
HF., uncovered, and cook for 1 hour, lemon juice (may be omitted).
ordered the coastal roast for the weekend. The roast day's meals, they suggest that spe• then season with pepper and salt. Pick over the berries, wash, drain ' immediately
in
might be 2 pounds of loin of veal, cial car* should be taken to make
jAllow from 23 minutei to Vi hour ] and mix with sugar, water and salt j
YTES, a whole loaf is better than would normally grow stale. The
population to evacuate the coastal lamb or pork, or \_ pounds of pork good use of whole grain cereals end,
Jper pouind for meat to cook. Add po-1 and boil for 5 minutes, Combine j area.'
ar
tenderloin (two small ones) which as they become plentiful, to serve
H-atoea
tatoes and
aim onion
„,„•„, 1, hour
,,__,. before
-. . meat | bread crumbs and butter, add to hot ea.
•*• half, but how often in the addition of "Mycoban" does not
In the resultant confusion, Aneta
tt'is done, turn meat and season other fruit, stir until welt mixed, and let said, German soldiers deserted in could be split and stuffed. This green vegetables frequently for
past has a half-eaten loaf been affect the taste, quality, appearfslde Continue cooking until done, stand in warm place for about 30 large numbers and fled, order beinn roast would give two meals and these foods are among the bast
possibly some left-overs.
_
jTake meat ftom roaster, with onions minutes, but do not let cook. Add
thrown away because mould had ance or texture of the bread.
rand potatoes, pour off all fat but lemon juice and serve while still restored only after a period of three The next purchase might be -W aources of Bl wid Iron
days.
j about 2 tablespoons, and strain In- warm with cream,
Besides helping to save manyLONDON, July 27 (CP Cable) A bevy of British bridei returned
to school today but not to learn such
dead thlngi ai Latin. Two score of
' the estimated 10,000 wives of Caadlan servicemen overseas, started
four-day course relating to< life
i the Dominion and entitled "How
) make, a Canadian Husband Hap"py."
The plan is sponsored by the Im-".pcrlal Order, Daughters of the Empire with Lady Tweedsmuir as the
Chief Lecturer. If the course is a
• lUccess others will be organized so
that hundreds of wives of Canadian
^soldiers will leam the way of Ufe

manners and the country thet will
be their home atter the war.
A practical demonstration of Ct'
nadian cooking will be one of the
features as well as films dealing
with the country. Discussions wlU
follow each lesson.
From many parts of Britain wifestudents arrived in London yesterday and were billeted at a Canadian
Legion Club as guests of the Dominion Government.
Lady Tweedsmuir presented each
with an autographed copy of the
book "Canada," following which Canadian chaplains gave addresses on
the part played by the Church in
Canada.

WanfsfoKeep
-Marriage Secret

Child the Truth

PEPSODENT WITH I R I U M QAN
ADD ALLURE TO YOOR SMILE!

Kaslo (hurch
Celebrates
50th Anniversary

t

J
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BRILLIANT •
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A Little More Difficult to Plan
Meals for Two Under Rationing

dtinhgoh

... But A Whole Loal
is Still Better
spoiled it?

Here's Food Energy For Hard Workers!

Grape-Nuts
» ykt, Grape-Nuts help keep you quUk and keen for your
wartime jot>! They provide nourishment you need:
CARBOHYDRATES—for Energy
PHOSPHORUS—for Teeth «nd Bones
IRON—for the Blood
And they're so downright good to eat-malty-rlch, nutlike, rtdly different!
Two grain, make Grape-Nuts ao healthful. Special
blending and double baking make them ao delicious and
easy to digest, and they need lew sugar. Enjoy Grape-Nun
every morning as a cereal-and try them in cookies, custards,
etc Recipes on the packages.

EAT RIGHT- FEEL RIGHT-CANADA mm YOU STIONS

__\
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thousands of loaves d a i l y ,
In normal times bread spoiled by
"Mycoban" is also used to promould means a serious loss; in
long the mould-free life of other
wartime such a loss is disastrous
discovery of bakers' products, and of butter,
That's why the
''Mycoban" is so important to cheese, tobacco, honey and preCanada and thc rest of the United serves.
Product of thc Organic Chemicals
Nations.
''Mycoban" (sodium propionate) Division of GI-L, "Mycoban" is
now being distributis a chemical product
ed throughout Canwhich, when added
H i . contribution of "Mycobon"
ada to help Canadian
toward, national food »co-oto thc baker's dough,
my It anothnr .Rampl. of^a
bakers in their war
delays thc growth of
product of lnduitrial Ch.mlitry
which' h»lpl Canada', war
against thc blight of
mould spores beyond
..foci.
bread mould.
thc time when bread

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Mrs. M, Preece,
Former Nelson
Girl, Dies

WttlTE/iRIGtiT
-iir Spec/a/ Days "

Mn. Maurice Preece, formerly.
Miss Marjory Brown, eldest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown
ot Nelson, died at Vancouver ln
hospital Monday. She waa 87 years
of age. Mra. J. A. Irving received
a wire Monday, giving the new.

For the MAN Who Cares
WHITE CALF OXFORDS
WHITE NUBUCK OXFORDS, Price ..

$6.95

Mrs. Preece was born ln Nelson
and attended Normal School at Victoria. She taught school at Glade
tor the 11(42-43 term. She had been
holidaying with her mother at the
Coast when she became ill.
LEADERS IN FOOTFASHION
Her husband is serving with the
aaaaaaaaaas
tA*MM_——— Canadian Army in England and at
present is taking an officer's training course there.
t BERNE, ( C P . - T h e Polish TeleMrs. Preece is survived by her
f graph Agency reports desertions
parents, and three sisters, all forfrom the German Army in Poland
merly qf Nelson, Mrs. Ralph Stewire increasing. Between January
art of San Francisco, Mrs. Douglas
and March 342 deserters were shot
Craig ot Vancouver, and,Miss Dorin Cracow. More than. 300 officers
othy Brown of Vancouver. Her
and 730 other ranks await sentence
Woolly rag toys were selling in father left Monday for the Coast.
for the seme crime.
The funeral will be held in Nelson.
England at nearly 60 shillings until
II.IIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIII-II.I.IIIIIIIIII..II.I. brought under a 24 shillings, 5
pence ceiling, says an item on toy
prices in the London Sunday DisConsider the
patch received by Mrs. D. Bennett
of Nelson.' The item reads:
Food Value in

R* Andrew & Co*
Toys Reached
Fantastic Price

"When the new Board of Trade
order limiting the price of indoor
toys' and games to be sold at not
aimiimnmii.iii..ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii more than 24s 5d., comes into force
next Saturday, it will put a stop to
JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIH the fantastic prices now being
charged.
MIDSUMMER
"In a quick tour of the toy deCLEARANCE SALE
partments of some London shops
yesterday, I found black woolly dogs
it
selling at 59s 8d., crudely painted
wooden \"#gons at 63s., real fur
MILADY'S FASHION SHOP dogs
at 72s, 6d., farm carts at 37s,
RH.-II.I.-IIII.I..IIIIU.IIII.IIIIIII...II..I. 6d., and imall wooden trains at 42s,
4ttd.
"In one shop I saw a miniature
Watches - Diamonds'- and farmhouse,
no bigger than the size
Jewellery
of an average doll's house, priced
at £18 10s. It bore the label, "Sold."

K.V.MILK g k j f l

XJfi'r

491 laker Sh
The

> Butcherteria
Better Meati (or Lesa
HONE 527 FREE DELIVERY

COAST MAN KILLED
IN ONTARIO FLIGHT
MONTREAL, July 27 (CP)—OfficiaU of No. 3 Training Command
of the R.C.A.F.. here tonight released the names of two men killed
in a cross country flight Sunday out
of Pendleton, Ont.
The men were identified as Flt.Sgt. B. T. Moffat of Vancouver, who
was killed instantly, and Lac. J,
K. Stevens of Kingsbury, Que., who
died from injuries.

i&m.

Jean Coles Heads
Koolenay
Phone Operators

Miss Jean Coles of Nelson ls President ot the newly-organlied Interior Branch of the Telephone Operators' Organization ot British Columbia, a new association of telephone
operators employed by the British
Columbia Telephone Company and
associated companies.
Miss Jean Newton of Rossland is
Vice-President and Miss Irene
Laughton of Nelson ls Secretary.
Miss Marlon MacDonald of Creston and Miss Irene Watson of Trail,
with a Kamloops representative,
form the membership committee,
reports Telephone Talk, official organ, of the B. C. Telephone Company.
At the time Telephone Talk's article announcing the new organization was written, membership stood
at 1000. The organization has been
recognized by the Company.
The B. C. organization is in four
branches — Vancouver, including
New Westminster and the Fraser
Valley; South Vancouver Island;
North Vancouver Island; and Interior, embracing the Kootenays and
the Kamloops district.
Mrs. Ada Snow of Cranbrook ls a
member ot the Council ln charge of
administration. This Council consists ot. a chairman, general secretary, and representatives of branches.
LONDON (CP)-Patrolll»g 8000
miles of British coastline, the Coastguard in 1942 saved 1000-odd lives.
Their duties Include a lookout for
sneak raiders, enemy minelayers,
ships in distress and Allied airmen
who have baled out.

ICE CREAM

POST-WAR
PLANNER

Juvtnlla COM to
Industrial
School for Theft

NELSON SOCIAL
PHONI SOCIAL ITEMS TO 144

A Juvtnlla charged with theft of
a bicycle at Longbeach w u found
Chargt for Engagement Announcements In Thli Column l i $1.50
guilty Tueaday by William Irvine,
• Miss Edna Peacock and Bob
Mrs. C. 1\ Sindel, 99 High
sitting ai a Judge of the Juvenile
Court, and waa aent to Industrial Peacock of Trail, fonter residents Street, Is visiting Trail for a few
tchool for an undetermined period. of Nelson, apent the weekend in days. She is accompanied by her
daughters,- Corrinne and Helert.
Nelson visiUng friends.
• Dr. and Mrs. H. B.Ness of Cam - e Rev. Archibald Stewart has
rose, Alta., who are holidaying at left for Regina, where he wlll spend
his vacation.
Sanca, were in Nelson Tuesday.
e Mrs. A. T. Park had as guest
e Miss Edna Steed and her father,
for-a weelt her son-ln-law, L. D.
Dr. W. B. Steed, leave this mornCarncross of Moose Jaw.
ing for Vancouver. From there Miss
• Miss Kay Pritchard, Nelson
Steed will return to Toronto, where
Avenue, has returned after spendshe ls a dental nurse.
ing two weeks at West Summerland
• Miss Winifred A. Kinahan,. who in the Okanagan.
holidayed at Syringa Creek as guest
VISITOR FROM MACLEOD
of her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
e Mrs. I. Fraser of Macleod Is
and Mrs. Ernest Kinahan, has re- visiting her son, Gordon Fraser,
The committee charged with or- turned to Nelson.
Rosemont. She was.accompanied by
ganizing the proposed Pioneer Sons
Mrs. J. M. Mackwood of Lethbridge.
LEAVE FOR COAST
and Daughters association anticipate
t Mrs. •!• Onenson, 809 Baker Both ladies are here for an extended
a very busy time at the Nelson and
visit
District Old Timers picnic this after- Street,' has left on an extended visit
to her son-in-law and daughter,
• Mrs. Hal. Fitzpatrlck of Calnoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. (Bus) Algar gary is a holiday gueat of hir parTables will be placed ln order to at Victoria. She was accompanied
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sindel,
give Pioneer Families and their de- on the trip by her grandson, Bobby
420 Victoria Street.
scendants an opportunity to regis- Pitts.
e Bill Jarvis of Nelson left early
ter their complete families.
e Pte. Karl Wolfe of Kingston, Wednesday for Edmonton where he
A form has been prepared wherewill reside.
Ont.,
is
spending
his
leave
with
his
by the personnel of each family will
e Mac Norris of Nelson left Wedbe registered and this will apply to family at Crescent Valley. He was
each generation. Subsequently an called home by the death of his nesday for Calgary to report for
sister,
Mrs.
Doris
Wolfe.
duty
in the R.C.A.F.
individuad card for each descendant will be prepared giving present
address so that no person who- can
trace ancestry to a pioneer of this
district will be lost sight of.
The committee will welcome volunteer workers who will assist them
in this tak.

ForSonsand
Daughters
of the Pioneers

On, J JUL

•i

AIR CASUALTIES

YOUNG BILL is doing his own

post-war planning. Every week he calls at the
Royal Bank, buys another War Savings Stamp
and sticks it in his hook. He has his own ideas of
what he wants to do when the war is over—so
he's saving for it now,

*

Yovvo BILL typifies the
tpirit of all Canadian youth . . . a quality of selfreliance and personal initiative that has made
our country great. No one is going to plan his
future for him. He's taking a hand hir_.sc.fl

\

Whet is
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE?
It is the nstursj desire to
make your own wsy, as 111
is your ability will tike you;
sn instinct that has brought
to this continent the highest
standard of life enjoyed hy
any people on earth. It is
the spirit of democracy on
the march . . .

*

/

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

NAKUSP. B. C— Constable and
Mrs. T. A. Quigley and Mrs. Thomas
left Saturday for a vacation at Victoria.
Miss Alice Shelling, nurse-intraining at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, ia the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shelling.
Mrs. Barke and daughter. Miss
Eylyn Barke of Saskatchewan have
taken up residence in the noure recently rented by Mr. Bennett and
owned by Mrs. Barke's parents, th;
late Mr. and Mrs. Kletzky, former
resident of Glenbank. Nakusp.
Miss L. Howard, Matron ot Arrow
Lakes Hospital, led for a months
vacation at her home in Gull Lake.
Sask.
Mrs. F. Rushton, Mra. J. Argyle,
Mrs. Beth Rushton, Mrs. B. Thomson
and daughters Bunty and Shirley,
ol Trail, R. Joy ot Vancouver. Mrs.
J. Dolman, Frank Dolman and Fred
Bennett, Jr., ot West Vancouver,
left tor a few days vacation at Nakusp Hot Springs. Mr. Bennett is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolman.
Miss Sonja Dolman lett (or West
Vancouver where she will be the'
guest of Mr, and Mrs. F. Bennett
for the holidays.
Mrs. M. Kerr of Vancouver, former resident of Nakusp, is a guest
of her sister, Mrs, M. Ion.
Ms. P. Jupp left for Slocan to
spend a ftw days with her sister.
Brd. R. J. Kerr arrived Saturday
from the Coast and is the guest of
his sunt, Mrs. M. Ion.
Jsck Kerr, R. C. A. F., Calgary,
who recently received his wings,
arrived Saturday nnd is thc gue.t
of his aunt, Mrs. M. Ion.
Under a new plan to increase
shipbuilding output, the British Admiralty now takes particular care
to keep the workers' leaders informed of developments, explaining the
Importance of kinds of ships and
the Admiralty's Intentions In handling the 1943 and 1944 program.
The Prntagon building ln Washington homing War Department
offices occupies a square mile

• * • • • * •
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CANADIAN AIR CREW
SEES FIGHTERS APLENTY
WITH THE R. C. A. F. IN ENQland (CP) — Samp bomber crewi
never aee an enemy fighter, even
during complete operational tours.
But not ao the crew with which
Sgt. Danny Ferguson of Inverness,
N.S. flies as mid-upper gunner. They
have yet to take their Stirling on
an "OP" and not see an enemy
fighter.

&

FREEMAN
"

FURNITURE C O . - 7

The ilousi

of Furniturt Valuta

Phont US

Nelson

TRADE IN YOUR

Old Furniturt

Fergy, however, hasn't fired hla
gun at one y e t He says the aklpper
believes the main thing to do ls
evade them.
"He sure does evade them, too,"
Ferguson emphasized. "Once when
we were returning from Mannheim
The potato la one of the most
on three engines he threw the kite
around so fast when the fighter popular items of food ln any servict
came close that the navigator was
taking astro-shots through the escape hatch in the floor of the fuseWatch for Our'
lage."

on NEW

Weekend Specials
In the British Columbia aalmon
fishery the name "bluebeck" is applied to immature fish of the coho
species.

BRADLEY'S
MEAT MARKET-Phone 832

OVER YOU GO, POP!

CWL

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

OTTAWA, July 27 (CP.) - The MORNING
R.CA.F. reported tonight in its 638th
casualty list of the war that four 7:50-MusicaI Clock (CKLN)
iftn have been killed on active ser- 8:00—CBC News
vice overseas.
8:15—Front Line Family
Killed on active service: Elliott,
8:30—Merry-Go-Round ot Melody
Leonard Irvine, Sgt., Cole's Island,
N. B. Tanner,- Edward Francis, Sgt, 9:00—BBC News
Keego Harbor. Mich. Thayer, Rob- 9:15—Vocal Varieties (CKLN)
ert Francis, Sgt, Gillisville, N. S. 9:30—Island Melodies (UKLN)
Treloar, Harry Allan, FO., Toronto. 9:45—Dinah Shore Sings
Missing after air operationsr 9:59—Time Signal
Brown Harold Allan, Sgt., Rose du 10:00—Sketches in Melody
Lac, Man. Davidson, Alexander 10:15—Musical Programms
Suttie, Sgt., Milden, Sask. Deugo, 10:45—Claire Wallace - " T h e y Tell
Robert Henry, Fit. Lt., Pakenham,
Me"
Ont. Elliott John Charles, PO., To- 11:00—Hits of Yesterday
ronto. Foster, Russell Bowyer, PO., 11:15—Hymns You Know and Love
Steveston, B. C. Lewis, Jack Edwin,
(CKLN)
Sgt., Hamilton. McWilliams, Frank
11:30—Soldier's Wite
Cooper, PO., New Westminster,
11:45—Piano Reflections
B. C.
Previously reported missing, now AFTERNOON
reported prisoner of war (Germany)
Featherstone, Robert Wilfred, Fit. 12:00—B C. Farm Broadcast
Sgt., Lemberg, Sask. Hall^Richard I2:30-:CBC News
Manning, Sgt., Toronto. Levefe, 12:45—Land ot the Maple Leaf
(CKLN)
Herbert Lawrence, Sgt, Mernck1:00—Ernesto Vinci, Baritone
ville, Ont.
Previously reported missing and 1:15—Interlude
believed killed, now for official 1:18—Talk
purposes presumed dead: Duthie. 1:30—Bruce Holder's Orch.
William Peter, Sgt., Winnipeg. 2;00-Adventures ot Rattles
Gardner, John, Sgt., Boissevain, 2:15—.In Defin.te Dance Tempo
Man. Gonnet, Lennox Aylwin James 2:36—Tea Time
Sgt, Westmount, Que. Hill, Ray. 2:45— Listeners' Favorites
mond Hepton, Sgt, Montreal, Mac- 3D0—Messers Islanders
Kenzie, J: Douglas, PO., Winnipeg 3rl5—Homrmaker's Programme
Martel, Pierre Augustin .Guy, PO, S:_—-Joseph Gallrchio's Orchestra
Montreal. Miller, James Reginald, 3:45-BBC News
Sgt., Westmount, Que. Raymond,
Jean Paul Alban, Fit. Sgt., St. Johns,
Que. Westhaver, Harold Andrew,
FO.. Regina.
Previously reported missing, now
for official purposes presumed
dead: Ballinger, Henry Clasper, Sgt,
New York, N. Y. Brook, Charles
Cyril, Sgt., London, Ont. Burke,
John Richard Powell, PO., Montreal.
Dunlop, Thomas Edwin, PO., Ottawa. Fetherston, Thomas Mchard
Norman, Sgt., High River, AUa.,
Laughlan, Harmon Wendcllyn, Fit.
Sgt., North Bend, B. C. MacDonald,
Aeneas Francis, Fit. Sgt, Vancouver. Player, James Kelleher, Sgt.,
Ottawa. Sidorchuk, Nicholas, Sgt.,
Montreal.
CANADA
Killed on active servicer Hewitt,
Harry Farish, Lac, Newton, Carlisle, Eng. Hunn, Raymond Thomas,
Sqdn. Ldr., Truro, N. S. Naismlth,
Ross William, F O . Orillia Ont.
Penn, Lloyd William Thomas, FO,
Winnipeg.

NAKUSP

DAILY NEWS, WIDNISDAY, JULY 28. 1943

4:00—Singing for Pleasure
4:30—Caribbean Nights
4:45-The Outdoor Philosopher
500— News Comment
5:05—Serenade for Strings
5:30—Songs by Lee Sweetland
5:45— Songs of the British Isles

EVENINC
(:(>_-R.C.A.F. Quiz Show
6:30—Talk by Pres. Roosevelt
7:00—CBC News
7.15— "Peoples on the March"
7:30—Eventide
8:00-BBC News Reel
8:30—Impressions by Green
9:00-Talk—The Production Front
9:15—Piano Ramblings
9:30—From the New World
10:OO-CBC News
10:15—Freddie Martin's Orchestra
10-30-Anita Ellrs
10:45—Jimmy Dorsey's Orch.
11:00—Louis Prima'a Orch.
ll:25-News Bulletin
11:30—God Save the King
When lhe Japanese occupied the
East Indies in 1942 about ninetenths of the world's natural rubber supply to the United Nations
was cut off.

ALPINE CLOTH
SKIRTS
Assorted colors. Pleated snd plain.
$2.95 to $5.95

FASHION FIRST LTD.
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AS AN ALLY
AT THE PEACE TABLE
IN THE POST-WAR
FOR 20 years Russia has fooled the experts. It did NOT
fool Associated Press correspondent Henry C. Cassidy.
Cassidy, after years in Russia, has just written the new
national best-seller, MOSCOW DATELINE. It is called the
soundest book on Russia yet published.
Acturote, fair, highly interesting, MOSCOW DATELINE is the first.book to tell Ihe full story of the Russian
war to date, the oijly book to tell the dramatic inside
stories of the historic Stalin conferences with Churchill and
Willkie, the only book to an-wer the big questions about
the Soviets every American ought to know.
MOSCOW DATELINE begins in this newspaper soon.
You owe it to yourself lo read it!

Datettn
Iosco*
Starting

MONDAY, AUGUST 2nd. in the

NELSON DAILY NEWS

J
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, "functional Representation"
in International
Organization
In peace time the recent speech of
Prime Minister Mackenzie King on
External Affairs would have attracted much more attention than it has
lender the stress and In the turmoil of
war, yet he dealt with a problem which
the United Nations must face directly
victory has been won.
In it, Mr. King enunciated a principle which he named "functional representation" in international organizations — a new and wholly. Canadian
concept, which may contain the solution to a major postwar problem.
It is a compromise between two
equally undesirable extremes, the Montreal Gazette points out. On the one
hand Is equal sovereignty, the principle on which the League of Nations
was founded—all the earth's 60-odd nations fully equal, the Republic of Haiti
having the same voting strength as the
Soviet Union.
In reaction from that absurdity,
more and more people were, swinging
to the opposite pole, a world dominated
and ruled by the Big Four—or even
Big Three—major powers. There
have been complaints already that too
many decisions affecting all the United
Nations are being made by Great Britain, the United States and Russia.
Canada now proposes a middle
course. Mr. King did not enlarge upon
the meaning of "functional representation," except to say that international
bodies "should admit to full membership those countries, large or small,
which have the greatest contribution
to make to the particular object in
question." A current example, presumbably, would be the international
food board, of which a Canadian, L. B.
Pearson, has been appointed chairman.
Norway, for instance, has only the
population of Brooklyn, but she is a
major maritime power—her right to a
seat on any international body concerned with shipping should be unquestioned.
And for Canada, there is the vital
matter of air control. We are only 12,000,000 people, nnd our aircraft factories are brand new and make no engines, but we are the crossroads of the
future. Short air routes from the United States to almost even- major world
' capital pass over Canadian territory
and will use r ."adian a i n w t s . Here,
above all, will "functional representation" servo usivell.
,
In setting forth this principle, sav.
the Gazette, Mr. King Ins made Canada tho bader, or a* anv rate the
spokesman, of all those smaller countries whn«e rob in world affairs i.
greater than their numerical size
would indicate. Loaders of the other
parties in Fnr'br.'cnt should take thu
first opnortunity to associate themselves with tho Prime Minister and
ma!"1 it clear that in this matter, he
speaks *or a whole nation.

Letteri may be publlahad ever a nom de
plume, but the actual name ef the writer
muit be given to the Editor at evldenoe of
good faith. Anonymous letteri go In the
wait* paper btaket

Optn to iny reader. Namei of panona
aaklng quoitloni wlll nat bt publlahad.
Thar* la ne charga (or thla aarvloa. Quutloni wlll not b* inawtrad by mill exeept
Whan there la obvioui Motility (er privacy.
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Culturei. Trail-Could you teU me the namei
ot the culturei uied ln converting milk
Into buttermilk aad where they oould be
obtained?
A lactic acid culture la uaed for thla purpoie and may ba obtained trom DeLtvel Ltd.,
USB Homer Street, and Dairy Suppliei Ltd.,
UM Homer Street, Vancouver.
O. O. P., Creaton—Could you pleaie tell me 11
lt li Illegal to lay a trot line to catch iturlean In the Kootenay River?
It ll Illegal.
H. H., Trail-Would It be pouible to obtain •
leaflet explaining Income Tax deduction!,
or could you print the main polnta allowing how deductlona ere calculated? I
would like to know the enaweri to the following: Are deduction! made on the basti
of how much a person actually earns every
two weeka or on the amount he actually
receive! (after medical, sick benefit, iniurance, etc.) have been deducted?
Your grou earnings, including any bonus,
dividends on insurance, etc. are "Income".
You may claim deductions from taxable Income for charitable donations and from the
refund-hie portion of tax payments on large
medical expenses, life Insurance, mortgages
on residence, etc. when filing your Income Tax
return.
How much of (he tax Is Compulsory Savingi, returnable after the war?
Compulsory Savlnga cannot exceed 50 per
cent of the total tax or 8 per cent of a single
person's taxable Income, or 10 per cent for a
married man, with an additional one per cent
for each child or WOO for a ilngle perion, or
(1000 for a married person, plus $100 for each
ChUd.
Ii 100 per cent or 9! per cent of the tax deducted?
Only 93 par cent
If earnings up to 11300 for a married man are
tax free, when he earns $1300 per year ia
the tax applied pn the (100 surplus or on
the $1300?
The 7 per cent ll deducted from $1300 but
tha Income cannot ba reduced below J1J0O by
taxei.
If the rate of taxation increaiei with Increased
earnings does the higher rate apply to all
Uie earnings or on the amount exceeding
certain limits?
Higher rates apply on amounts exceeding
certain limits.
What li the yearly baiii of taxation, Jan. 1
to Dec. 31 or April 1 to March 31?
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.
What are the Income Tax ratei on (1200
$2500 per year?
Seven per cent on total Income, plui
per cent on tha fint $900 exceeding $860,
per cent on Ihe next !_— and 37 per cent
the next $1000.

lo
30
83
on

It a ijiarricd man tails to earn $1200 In a year
are all deductions made refunded?
Yes.
"Your 1M2 Income Tax/' Is a popular work
on the subject and may be obtained from the
Department of National Revenue, Ottawa.
Complete information on the income tax il
contained in Ihe Office Coniolidatlon publiihed in August 1942 of the Income War Tax Act,
which you can get from the King'i Printer,
Ottawa, for 25'cents This is a consolidation of
the whole act, covering all taxes up to the end
of 1942. Rates for 1943 are substantially tha
name as for 1942. This year's addition of the
Otlice Coniolidatlon will be published soon
and will include amendment! made In 1M3.

Etiquette Hints
Don't make fun of anyone who h n I lisp
or odd accent, lt is very bad manneri.

Words of Wisdom
Cod wove i web of levellneu, of cloudi
ind stars ind birds, but made aot inything i t
all so beiutlful i i wordi.—Anna Hempiteid
Brinch.

Press Comment

JAP8 NO PUtH-OVER-.
Eugene Burni ,the acute reporter whom
the Auociited Press sent to the Alaskan combat area, is back from the conquest of Attu
Islind ind riports hli Impression of tha Japi,
giined not only there but ln previoui assignment! In Guidalcinal ind New Guinea. He
lays, quite frankly, "I'm scared of the Jip,"
ilr points oul thit It took us three weeki,
1 Whit j. (hr d'""rr-v--. h**»t-v*»"n a M - with overwhelming forces, to get the Jipi out
iwny «ni _ s-rrpwht.il. M hnrM bv a biwbiU
nf Attu, al the end of which lime only four of
them had been liken alive. The reit died
pltchrr"
fighting. Kiska, he notei, wlll be five or tan
2 Wh.il f-vir k;n_rs RTP r*»*prfSfnt*H -"-n
1
timei I I itrong is Attu wai. He doesn't believe
ordlrarv playlnit cards'
*
Ihe strategists who siy that the Japs wlll fold
3 Whi nriginstfd the mme nf b t i k t t b i i r
up In ilx monthi ,once we have air and naval
supremacy We had both at Aliu and he iaw
TEST ANSWERS
no folding.
Tadihiko Okadi, lha Speaker of the Jap1 A serf wball gp.ni as hurlr* 1 bv tht pitcher: otherwise It \*_ the sum**-, ai n fadrixav anese House of Representatives, hai told a
m m meeting thit Jerm must utterly dutroy
pitch, both breaking diwn end i w i y from i
the United Statea ind Great Britain or be daleft-handed ba.'rr whtn thrown by i :lfh'itroytd henelf. There li abiolulely no room
hirided pitcher
1
for tha axlilance of Japan In tha u m e world
2 Th' kings repr *•>**••"• David, Aleiander,
wilh ourselves and tha Britiah, ha aayi. The
Caevir and rh,irlrm*.«ne
- Dr James A Na Urn ith. phynlral Initnic declaration of Premier Tojo al the extraordintor In thr Sprintfir Id, Mass. V MCA , In 1R91, a r y session of the Japanese Diet on Wedneidiy are to murh thr same effect.
mind ordinary w.iidf.i prsch basket* fir the
M
|oaI«" Pr NaUmith, who mnved to the V S
The Japaneir realire the nature of tha wir
from Canada as a y-ninn man, died in 193(1
Ihey are fighting against us Their troopi Millie It Our Iroops who ire lighting them realne 11. The only place that tha realisation
leemi to be lacking li In thi idminlitritlon
al Wuhlngton It li lha height of folly to negBy The Canadian Pren
lect lha Ficiflc wir wlih the ipeoloui irgument tbit liter, after Killer h n been beaten It
June It. IMS - A l l i e i idvmctd on 30wlll be an easy thing to push the Jipineie
mile front In ti.yih of four mllei, forcing Ihe
over The Japanese are nol likely lo be a
Ourcq River Canadians mirle two lucceuful
pushover and if we wait too long we may not
rifts near Gavrrlle and British nude raids In
be able lo push them at all—Chicago TrithflMorlancourt terror An'heiiav and_ Oltiybune.
eVVlolalne vXagei captured by the Frer.;h

Test Yourself

War—25 Years Ago

Protests at Torture
'Scenes on Screen
To the Editor:
M r - B o w meny, I wonder, will egree with
me that the beeutlful dim "The Arabian
Nights" wae spoilt by the Introduction of gruesome scenes of torture?
U audiences ln iome countriei, cannot enjoy, whet li after all a grown-up fairy tale,
without being treated to scenes In torture
chtmben, surely thew might be toned down,
or eliminated for presentation to people who
atill lay iome claim to civilization! On the
icreen, the "Ariblan Nighti" d o cloiely aiioclitad with childhood story booki) should
unfold a spectacle ot beauty and excitement
iuch ai children can enjoy—but, these long,
drawn-out torture acenes at the theatre, quite
unsuitable for children, were almoit more
then the average grown-up could itomach. It
aeema a pity to allow an otherwise beautiful
and artistic performance to be marred in this
way.
H I am told, es I probably ihall be, that
young people today, like entertainment
"spicy"—My answer wlll be, "No need to accustom them to "spice" of that kind!"
Surely the war produces horror enough!
and those who still have to be convinced that
auch acts of brutality really can take place,
have only to visit the ghettoea and concentration camps of Nazi-occupied Europe. However, we need not sink to the level of those
who witness these things for pleasure. .
In "The Sign of the Cross," there were
torture scenes quite bad enough, *now, in 'The
Arabian lights" the directors go a little far.
ther and if the public takea this without protest, one wonders what wlll come next? Perhaps lt (.111 be in elaborate exhibition ot
Blue Beard executing his numerous wives!
Let ui remember that we ara not Nazli and
do not wkh our young people to receive Initruetion in the fine art of torture,
I believe there is a Film Censor ln Canida
who can regulate what ls shown here.
I iaw "The Passion Play" at Oberammergau, where the portrayer of Christ hangs for
20 minutes on the cross; yet the scenes were
not made unnecesoarly gruesome and the play
loses nothing in effect, ln consequence.
M. C. TAWSE.
R. R. No. 1, Nelson, B. C,
July M, W 3 .

Says Tim Buck Admits
Canada Not Ready
for Socialism
To the Editor:
Sir—If I may do io without giving offence
to anyone, may I point out that I am not th<
only one that judge! the present political partie—the C.C.F., the Progressive Conservative
and the Liberals—are all, to use a slang ex-,
preiilon, "barking up the wrong tree"?
Tim Buck, an avowed Communist, but a
man of keen political insight, has declared
openly that the Canadian people aa a whole
are not ready for socialism, and until ready
to adopt lociallim, the belt that can be done
ii to remedy iome of the defeat! of the present lyitem under which wh have grown up to
our preient itatui of nationhood.
Evidently Tim Buck is aware of the fact
that the majority—I think 70 per cent ojf the
adult population of Canadi—own real estate,
life Insurance, government or municipal bonds,
bank bilancei, or some form of wealth for,
which they have tolled, laved and deprived
themielvea of all but the bareit necessities,
ind that they will not be deprived of their
hard won gaini to create an lmpoiilble Utopia.
Tim Buck hai evidently had the good
lenie to reillre thii. Strange that one who h n
been an avowed Communist ihould be one ot
the flrit to see condltioni n they really ire!
With epologdei to Mr. Foster of Nelion,
Mri. Magnuion of Nelson, and Mr. R. B. W.
of Trail, I wlll sign myself as usual.
CANADIAN.
Nelion, B, C, July 26, 1843.
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CORRKCT WAY TO PICK

INCORRtCT

RASPBERRY

's

RIGHT AND WRONG RAIPBERRY between thumb and two lingers, ai
PICKING IN VICTORY GARDEN llluitnted, ind pull from the "core"
with iteidy, even pressure. It Is
If you are fortunate enough to Incorrect and results in bruised berhave raspberries In your Victory ries to use just thumb ind one fin
garden, or If some neighbor has ger, gs illustrated.
given you the privilege of picking in
Remember that raipberriei picked
his or her barry patch, learn the early in the day remain cooler and
right and wrong way ot picking keep longer than those picked later.
theae delectable berries.
As the heat of tha day increases
Simple as lt may seem, there is a berries become softer and the skin
right and a wrong way to pick rasp- is more easily punctured.'
Rhliopui rot, the principal causa
berries and correct picking has
much td do with the berries holding of "whiskers" on raspberries, does
their flavor and firmness. Right and not readily penetrate unbroken skin
wrong raspberry picking Is illus- but easily infects fruit with broken
trated in the accompanying Garden- outer covering.
Graph.
Allow raspberries wet with rain,
The correct way to pick a rasp- dew or fog to dry on the bush before
berry Is to grasp the berry lightly picking.

Germans Speak Out Boldly on Italian
Policy Alter Churchill Speech
LONDON, July 27 (CP)-German
ipokeiman becime bolder today ln
commenting 'on the change of Governments in Italy as Prime Minister
Churchill made it clear that no proposal! for armistice have yet been
received from Marshal Pietro Badoglio, the new chief in Rome, and
that the Allied purpose is still the
unconditional surrender of all Italy.
"As long as a patriot is at the
head of Italy he naturally must
adopt the principle lhat the vital
interests of Italy could be brought
to bepr'only against her enemies,
England, the United States and Boishevism,' the, Gorman radio said
ln quoting a foreign office spokesman.
The spokesman wai quoted aa
saying that the German Ambassador in Rome, Hans Georg Viktor
von Mackensen, had undoubtedly
talked with Marshal Badolglo but
that no information could be given
concerning the meeting.
Mr. Churchill's declaration followed Swedish Press reports that
preparation! for armistice negotiation! were being made between the
Allies and Italy.
"In Swiia diplomatic circlei it
is said that preparation! for armistice negotlatloni already are being
made between the Allies and Italy,
apparently with the help of the
Vatican," said the Swedish Newspaper, Svenska Dagebladet, in a
dlspateh from Berne. ''But this is
unconfirmed either by official or
unofficial news."
S w l u dispatches said, however,
that the Svenska Dagbladet report
concerned old peace feelers before
Mussolini resigned.
The Swedish newspaper also said
that "unconfirmed reports say thai

Catonguay Accepts
Nomination for
Social Credit Cand.

^ Backward

10 YEARS AQO
(From Delly News, July _», 1933)

Recognition of the Government of Soviet
Russii wai decided upon yesterday by the
Spaniih Cabinet and Preildent of the Republie.
Wednesday night a bush fire which h n
been riging on the hills just North of Crmbrook, dutroyed the hen house snd $4000
barns of A. Benson on Pattons Lake.
Ma)6r P. Harcourt of Calgary, who Is In
charge of the Dominion work camps In the
Kootenay territory, both road projects and emergency lending field, arrived In Nelson yesterday on an lnipection tour,
25 Y I A R S AOO
(Crom Dally Newa, July 28, 1911)
Following the acquiring of chrome ore
property at Cascade, the Steward-Calvert
compeny hai already made two shipments, one
to Pittsburgh and one to Niagara, Ont.
Two wall known and popular young people of Grand Forks, Miss Anna Lyden and
Oaston LeQuirr.i, were united in marriage it
Mlnouli, Mont., on July 19. Mr. LeQulme hai
alnce joined the U. S. Army and li now it
Camp Lewli. Mn. LeQulme expects to return
to Grand Forks.
The relitions between Germany ind Turkey have been severed, announces in informition bureiu in Constantinople.

Today's Horoscope
The perion who hai a birthday today hai a
itrong, noble character. You are optimlitlc and
capable of surmounting any obstacle by sheer
. determination. You will be envied by others.
You lake great pride in the bc3uty of your
home. Don't be lorry for yourself on this,
your birthday. If you have a brief siege of in•omnia In the very early morning hours.
Other people are also awake, wondering what
will happen. Between *lx and seven this afl ernon do not accept an Invitation to visit anyone whose Ideas about propriety do nol coincide with yours. **ucn a meeting may lead to
trouble or anxiety.

Badoglio's aon 1» In contact with
the Alliei in Alglen," and lhat tha
appointment of the "Italian Ambassador in Ankara as Foreign Minister
gave ground for certain rumors regarding preliminary armistice negotiations ln Ankara."
Meanwhile, Ihe Rome radio, !n
a broadcait giving the first description of life In the Italian capital
under the new Government, said
Ihe city had returned to normal
after enthusiastic
demonstrations
that were touched off by the newi
of Badoglio's taking over power.
The announcement reported that
the population was scrupulously
obeying the orders of the new regime.
With the exception of his proclamation df martial law to preserve
peace ln troubled Italy, the moves
of Marshal Pietro Badoglio, new
Italian Premier, have been cloaked
in secrecy and there h-__ been no
Intimations from official sources
that any overtures have been made
by cither aide.
Leaders of Allied Governments
In London hailed Mussolini's resignation as the first definite crack
in the Axis war machine. President
Eduard Benes of Czechoslovakia
predicted that the new Italian Government would move for peace.
A Stefani News Agency broadcast from Rome last night said Mussolini's resignation was preceded
Saturday night by a mooting of the
Fascist Grand Council at which
the Premier made a statement on
the political ant military sirualion
in Italy.
The meeting of the Grand Council
was the first since December 7. 1939,
six months before Italy entered
the war.

C*)_vtCa^-_
$1.00 will be paid each week
for the best problem lubmitted
to Mr. Carter. Write him today, care ol Nelson Dally News. <

OTTAWA, July 27 (CP)-Jules
Castonguay, Chief Ilectonl Officer
laid today he had ruled thst the nominatlon of Theodore Langdenhoff,
Social Credit nominee in the Humboldt Fe.eral by-election of Auguit
9, should be accepted.

The Humboldt returning officer
had refused Mr, Langdenhoff'i nominitlon pendjng a ruling from
Ottawa because the required $200
cash deposit had not been mide beWhat would you conilder were fore the two o'clock deidline.
"publlo relitioni toward the con.
T v
eumer?"
.

Public relation! are a far larger
factor than merely merchandising
or advertising, although there is no
sharp dividing line. Public relation! would take in i consideration
of the product of the employees end
of the plant In which the product
wai made. With the product apa"rt
from ltl regular advertiiing, would
be considered its qualities and effectedness as related with ilmllar
competing product presented not
from a selling point, but rather a
new angle. With labor, (or employees! a demonstration of daily contentment In all phases of work. With
the plant, its spaciousness, lighting,
modern machinery, and the safety
of the -employees. This three-fold
view when givan to the1 public ln
limply illustrated attractive way
whieh will Increase good-wll! and
confidence In the "product and the
company, constitute! public relations toward the consumer

British Subs Make
Daring Raids
Into Aegean Sea
LONDON, July 27 (CPi—Brituh
lUbm-jrlner hive mide i number
of dirlng fortys Into the Aegein
where they bombarded Greek ihore
tirgeti, particularly in the Salonika area, and have deitroyed four
ihiru and 19 other imall venali,
an Admiralty communique announced lolay.
Turin la iecond to Mllm u
Italian rail centre

Sask. and Alberta
Crops Suffer
Under Hot Spell
' OTTAWA, July 27 ( A P ) - W e i ther conditioni during the pait
week favored crop development
across Camda except in Saskatchewan an1 Albert. where high temneraturos with out rff.rl : v. rainfall caused further deterioration of
crop prospects, tlie Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported today.

Swift Mosquitos
Bomb Hamburg
Third Night in Rowi
LONDON, July 27 (CP.) — Fer
the fifth time In 48 hours, Hamburg wei attacked from tha air
lait night, the R.A.F. lending iwlft
Moiquito bomberi over the port
for the third tucoeiilve night, the
Air Miniitry Newi Service announoed todiy,

Returning raiders u l d that G e r - |
man tighter opposition w u spotty I
but the Alliei had the better ot tht
lituation for a final check ihowed
34 Axli planea ihot down againit U
for the Alliei. Of the latter, 23 wert
bomberi.
Heavieit opposition w u reported
Returning air crewa laid there it Hanover, where the bombera
wai a clear sky over the devastated itruck i t two lynthetle rubber
city and flamei could be ieen while plinte employing 50,000 workeri.
they were itlll more than 30 mllei Thi piloti u i d tha flak wai heavy,
from the target. Airmen were quot- and that they were oppoied by t
ed as saying the flak _*** not io in- forca cf from 73 to 100 tighter planei,
tense ai they had expected. How- of which they deitroyed 33.
ever, some night tighten were met,
Naval installations were the ttr*
they aald.
gets at Wilhelmshaven and Weser*
The air battle designed apparent- munde and submarine works and alt
ly to flatten Germany'i great port of airplane engine plant were the Ham*
Hamburg began Saturday night burg objectives.
when R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. heavy
An Allied communique said that
bomberi carried out the greateit
raid of the war dropping.2300 long good resulti were observed on all of
tons of explosives and Incendiaries. the targets.
Since that time the R.A.F., R.C.A.F.
The city of London had an alert
and tho U.S.A.A.F. have kept up lasting about an hour shortly after
round-the-clock attacks.
midnight last night when a smaU
Th* U.S.A.A.F. hit the port In day- number of planei approached t h t
light Sunday with a large fleet ot Thames Estuary and one or t w t
heavy bombers and the lama night headed toward London. The alarm
R.A.F. and Canadian Mosquitoes was the first since July IS. Gunfire
was head and night workeri went
took up the attack.
to shelter!.
The Amerlcani raided the city In
daylight again yesterday and the
Minor e*nemy activity also wai re*
Air Ministry put out the prelimin- ported over Southeast England,
ary announcement thaU Hamburg There was little damage and no c a n
had been attacked even Defore the ualtles. One enemy raider- wot
o-flclel communique.
downed.
Nothing was said concerning posTremendous damage wai inflicted
sible R.A.F. and Canadian lossei.
on the German rubber worki in
R.A.F. reconalasance piloti went Hmover and U-boat building yardi
to Essen yesterday to view the dev- at Hamburg by U, S. bomberi Mon>
astation from the heavy attack by day, American headquarters anR.A.F. and Canadian heavy bomb- nounced after experts studied aerial
ers Sunday night. They reported photographs. The continental Guns,
fierce fires were itlll burning there. mlwerke Rubber Tire factory
Canadian flieri who took part by u i d to produce most of the tirei f.
the hundredi In the Essen raid, fly- the Germin air force and army.
ing both with iquadroni from the
Hamburg still wai burning ttt.
R.C.A.F. bomber group and In
R.A.F. crewi, reported that the Ger- the heevy R A F . attack of Saturdr
man induitrial city waa well plas- night and the Fortress assault Sui
day when American planei tetura
tered with exploilvei.
ed yesterday and laid bombs on tb''
Sharing the weight of the American assault with Hamburg in day- Howaldiwerke Shlpyardi and Bio
ehm
V o u Yirds where a icore t'
light yesterday were three other
Northwest Oerman cities — Hann- submarines at a time can be undf
nover, Wilhelmshaven and Weier- construction.
Many hiti were reported on £ ' •
munde.
.
American medium bombers dump- boats being assembled as well t »
ed their cargoes on the German air- upon a Diesel engine factory a r *
field at St. Omer, France, while many sUbildliry plants.
R.A.F. medium, llfht and fighter
Headquarten iald one drydm.j
bombers attacked Courtral, Abbe- apparently was iunk and enotl.
ville and MervlUe.
partly capiiied.

Hungry People
Riot in Palermo
PALERMO, Sldly, July (Deliyed) (AP) —Food rationing broke out
in Palermo streeU today, but American troopi brought it under control by distributing ciptured military stores.
The disorder centered around the
railroad itation, where a mob of
hungry people, many of whom had
not eaten for days, descended on a
German supply dump. Railroad authorities appealed for help to Capt.
Raymond Robowski of Mi#neapolll, comminding a road patrol.
"They weren't going to issue these
supplies ind the people began rioting," Robowskl u l d . "These people
are really itarvlng. We found them
carting off lumbtT and' clothing.
but moitly they wanted food. They
were breaking open bags of flour
and scooping it up like animali."
The American officer said he persulded railroad authorities to let
him dole out all Ihe supplies. The
good news raced through the
throng, and soon the people formed
a long line to get their share.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.. July
27 (CP)—Police reported toda} diamond rings valued at $1,500 have
dliappeared from the T. Gifford
Jewelry Store. Invejtlgiton do not
know if they hive been itolen or
lost.

Says Herscovitch
Injuries Result
of Raco Fights
MONTREAL, July 27 (CP) - Pr j
lice Chief L. Bolduc of nerby Pltr
Laval said today that be believt';.
Siturdiy night'i free-fof-ell durln
which Moe Herscovitch, well kr '
Montreal boxer and football pi ve
w u lerlouily injured, w u a "'"'
war betweeii Jewi and French-',"'
nadians,"
The police asked that 75 per •
be as-rested In connection with,^
fight, but the Summer resort's i f .
authorities declined to issue the*"*u
rants. C. Price, City Treasurer, s.
that the authorities declined to
iue the warrants dn the groundi. |
"insufficient evidence."
While Police Chief L. Bold
pressed his investigation, hoipit
authorities reported little change 1
tha condition of Herscovitch whor
light, they u l d , might be permiently impaired ai a reiuU of th
fight.

CCF. LEADER CIVEN
SCHOOL POST
VANCOUVER, July 27 ( C P ) - At
nold Webster, teacher at Fairvlfi
High School of Commerce in VlO
couver, and Provincial President 0
the C.C.F,, has been promoted to AcJ
ing Vice-Principalship of a second
ary school, it was announced *t
meeting of the School Board 111
night.
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"Fix Us Up Something
New."
Not exactly the best of grammar, but a literal
quotation of the dozens of requests we receive
every month from business men who want different and better printing—usually letterheads

Teachers Want Cas
for Niqht Classes
VANCOUVTR, July 27 (CP) Vancouver ttachsr.s hive refused to
coniuct nrght rinses bnlen given
gasoline to travel from Iherr homes
to the ichools. H. M. MacCorkindale, School Superintendent, told
the School Board lait night As a
result night school classei may not
open thii Fall.

SEATTLE SHORT OF BUR
SEATTLE. July 27 (Api - Because. Brewery officials explainer!
of heavy ihlpmenti of beer to the
Armed Forcei, a beer drought hsi
hit Seattle.

A number of taverns did not open
at all yesterday, and others sold
only wint. because they couldn't
get any beer. One brewery predictan ed the shortage would last i monrh
or u x weeks

and envelopes.

W e have gained an enviable

record for producing printing that is new . . .
that reflects the spirit of today, not the gay 90's
. . . that marks the user as progressive.

Phone 144

Nelson Daily News
Printing Department
266 Baker St., Nelson, B. C.
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Cranbrook Comebacks
Win Fint
Softball Fixture

Captain Mcleod's Second Derby
Trout Best of Eight Latest
light naw entrlei for tha Nelion
Oyro club's Kootenay Lake Trout
Darby—two of them oaught by *
Calgary man—have boon received by J. A. Ballantyne, Darby Sta.
' tlitlclan.
Top fish of tha eight was ona
Weighing IS poundi, four ounoes,
caught by Capt. Angus McLeod
of Nelaon. It waa CapUln McLeod'. iecond Derby trout within
- a ahort tlmo.

Tha Calgarlan, Clare Barclay, a
devote* of Kootenay Lake fishing
when the opportunity offers, caught
a trout weighing nine pounds, 10
ounces; and another weighing six
pounds, nine ounces.
Improvement of fishing la the
•Queen's Bay-Irvine Creek section
waa evident in the latest batch of
entries, the eight trout entered having been taken ln this part of the
lake.
The entries were

Babe Ruth King
lor Day in
Today's Benefit
NEW YORK, July 27 (AP) - T h e
big guy ls coming home tomorrow;
home to the vast concrete house he
buitt with his two powerful arms.
. Babe Ruth returns to the Yankee
"Ttadlum—the house that Ruth built
r^—as Manager-for-a-day as a team
E made up ot members of the'Yankee
•.and Cleveland Indian squads, known
.'aa the Yank-lands, meets the Cloud,huaters of the North Carolina Navy
Tpre-fUght school ln an exhibition
game as part ot a Red Cross benefit
. doubleheader. The Yanks and Ind,,-ana play their regularly scheduled
| game ln the other half of the bill.
I It won't be the Ruth of old. He
••wont roll up to the plate with that
• ^mincing stride to send a baseball in
',,» tremendous arc Into the right field
Dleacheiis. He won't that is, unless he
.personally electa himself to the role
t pinch hitter, and late reports
adicate he will confine his duties
.Jjictly to managing.'

B

He'U be the sole boss. Managers
l.ou Boudreau of the Indians and
-it McCarthy of the Yankees will
withdraw to the shadows of the
stands after they have directed their
respective teama In the regular leaKfise game, leaving everything to the
.bambino and his two aldea, Coach,^a Art Fletcher of the Yanks and Del
.iBaker of Cleveland.
Jt will be the fulfillment of a
^ e a m for Ruth—the dream of man3ng a team of major leaguers in
e stadium which aaw his greatest
ory.

rfagner Explains
New Power
f* PHILADELPHIA, July 27 ( A P I i-Catcher Hal Wagner of the Philaidelphla Athletics came up with a
elimple explanation today for the
Bew-found slugging power that has
xoomed his batting average from
.280 to -320—a 60-polnt gain in ona
leaaon—despite a painful injury.
The Explanation Coach Lena
Blackrburne, who discovered him and
remolded him ftom an outfielder
Into p catcher, and now, Wagner
•aye, has reorganized his batting
Ityle.
"Until this year It seemed that I
didn't get around fast enough the
way I swung," Wagner said. "So
Blackburn had me hold my arms
higher and further away from my
body. That was all. Now I eee the
ball better and can hit to left and
right In the beginning I didn't get
much distance, but even then I got
more safe hits."
The former Duke University player who Bleckburne says reminds
him of Bill Dickey, maintained his
bot pace even after a misjudged
foul ball chipped away a piece of
bone from his thumb several weeks
tgo, ln a game with the Yankees ln
New York,
VANDER MEER
TO RtfORT FOR DUTY
CINCINNATI, July 27 (AP) Johnny Vander Meer, Cincinnati
Reds lefthander, will report for induction into military service the latter part of August.

SHAVE IN
COMFORT

Capt. Angus McLeod, Nelson—IS
pounds, four ounces; caught ln July
off Outlet on Gibbs Stewart No. 3.
Weighed in by Mrs. W. A. Ward,
Procter.
Clare Barclay, Calgary—Two trout
nine pounds, 10 ounces, caught July
18 off Outlet, and six pounds, nine
ounces, caught July 23 between Pilot Bay and Ume Quarry; both on
Andy Keeker No. 4. Weighed in by
Tom Heise, Balfour.
James Hunter, Rossland — t_
pounds; caught July 25 off Painted
Rocks on No. 5 F.S.T. Weighed ln
by Tom Heise, Balfour.
J. G. Harris, Nelaon—8(4 pounda;
caught July 18 off Outlet on Rubyeye wiggler. Weighed ln by Mrs.
W. A. Ward, Procter.
Qeorge Lenzman, Trail — Two
trout, lif, pounds, caught July 13 oft
Coffee Creek; and seven pounds,
five ounces, caught July 24 off Lime
Quarry; both on Gibbs Stewart No,
4. Weighed in by Tom Heise, Balfour.

Entwistle's Pile Up
Lead in
Kimberley Softball

Yanks Win on
Run In Uth,
Beating Indians

CftANBBOOK, B. C, July 37.The Comebacks aoftball team had
their flrft win tonight, 18-8, against
a Sash and Door nine. Johnny Lancaster pitched fireballs for the
Comebacks to hold the opposition
N I W YORK, July if (AP) hltless the first three Innings, while
Afttr .being unnble to icon In
the Comebacks whirled around
the 10th ilthough thiy filled the
bases on long hits for 1! runs.
b u n wlih none out, Naw York
With five teama fielded in the
Yankeei got I run In thl 13th
past week at Baker Park, a meetInning todiy to bllt Clevelind
ing has been called of all playing
4-3'lf.
in exciting overtime itrugtalent, male and female, for Friday
gle.
evening at the City HaU to arrange
a league and schedule to be played
t h e veteran catcher, Bill Dickey,
off this Summer and possibly to en- who came off the bench to pinch
ter district playoffs against Kimhit
for FranWe Crosettl with two
berley teams ln the FaU.
on and two out drove in the winning
run on a grounder over second base
that Ray Mack tried (or and deflected Into centre field for a single.
Cleveland
3 10—1
New York
..... * 11 0
Smith. Center (6) Reynolds (7)
and Rosar; Borowy and Hemsley.

Harris Fired,
Fitzsimmons
to Guide Phillies

CHICAGO, July 27 (API-Brooklyn Dodgers today gave Fred Fitzsimmons his unconditional release
in order that he might become Manager of Philadelphia Phillies.
Fitzsimmons, wh_i has been on
the Dodgers' roster as an active
pitcher and part-time coach, will go
to St. Louis to take charge of the
Phillies tomorrow. Fitzsimmons
said he did» not know what ' the
Phillies would do about Bucky Harris, whom he replaces as Manager
of the Club.
Fitzsimmons Just rejoined the
Dodgers after an absence of several
days, during which he wai conferring with William D. Cox, President
of the Phillies, In New York.
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BROWNS TAME A'S

PHILADELPHIA, July S7 (AP)~
St. Louis Browns, tamed for seven
innings by Don Black, batted Black
and two successors to the showers
In the last two Innings today while
scoring seven funs that gave them
an 8-4 American League victory
over Philadelphia Athletics.
St Louis
8 IB 0
Philadelphia
4 9 1
Galehouse, Fuchs (7) Caster (8)
and Schultz; Black, Fagan (8)
Wolff (9) and Swift, Wagner.
8 0 X TAKE SENATORS

WASHINGTON, July 27 (AP) —
Chicago White Sox blasted out nine
blows off Dutch Leonard to defeat
Washington 6-3 tonigth before a
small crowd of 3518.
Chicago
4 10 1
Washington
5 8 2
Humphries, MalbAerger (6) and
Fitzsimmons, a veteran of more Cartino;
Leonard, Cardlnl (6) and
than 18 years of Major League Early.
pitching with New York and
Office
3 9
Brooklyn, came up to the NaO'Connor's was last year's champtional League from Indianapolis
ion'team after the playoffs. Only
in 1925. He spent the greater
three teams are eligible to play off
paTt
of his Major League career
on completion of the league schedwith New York Giants. He was
ule.
traded to Brooklyn for Tom Baker INTERNATIONAL
ln 1937 and later became a Dodger Toronto 2, Jersey City i.
Montreal 2-1, Baltimore 3-4.
coach. '
Syracuse 3-2, Rochester 7-8.
He has pitched ln nine games this Buffalo 2-3, Newark 4-4.
year, winning three and losing four. PACIFIC COA8T
4, San Francisco 3.
Twice he led pitchers in the Na- Sacramento
Oakland 1, Seattle 8.
tional League. In 1930 he won 19 Hollywood 4, Portland 1.
games and lost seven for the Giants AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
and In 1940 he compiled a record of
Louisville 0-4, Kansas City 4-8.
16 victories and two defeats for
Columbus 4-4. St. Paul 2-3„
Brooklyn. He pitched In three
Indianapolis 3-3, Milwaukee 0-4.
World Serlea but never won a game, Toledo 5, Minneapolis 4.
8T. LOUU, July 27 (API-Add- losing three tlmea for the Giants
ing to the longest winning streak In 1933 and 1938 and being forced
of tha yaar In the Major Leagues, out of the Brooklyn lineup by an
St. Louis Cardinals won their 10th Injury in 1941 after pitching seven
and 11th games In a row today by scoreless innings againit the YanUking a doubleheader from Phila- kees.
By The Associated Preu
delphia Phllllei.
(Three batters ln each league)
PHILADELPHIA, July 27 (AP) Musial, Cards .... 91 383 80 125 .344
Murray Dickson, yielding only
—The Philadelphia Record wlll Herman, Dodgers 93 348 47 115 .330
five hits, captured the opener of
88 371 49 121 .326
u y tomorrow'that Philadelphia Wakefield, T
the twin bill 6-2 and Howard Krist
Phillies have fired Stanley R. Curtright, W. S. 75 246 42 80 .325
triumphed over hla favorite victims
(Bucky) Harris as Manager and Appling, W. S. ... 85 322 31 102 .317
In the nightcap, 5-3.
88 339 47 108 .313
named Fred Fltnimmoni, Brook- Hack, Cubs
The clean sweep increaied the
Runs batted ln: National League:
lyn Dodgera pitcher-coach, to
Cardinals' National League lead
Nicholson, Cubs, Herman, Dodgers
over Brooklyn Dodgers to 9V, game* take hit place.
65. Ameritan League: Etten, Yankand, at the aame time, dumped the
The move, the Record will say, ees fl.
slipping Phillies into seventh place. was "announced as having been
Home runs: National League—Ott,
First game:
made by the Club's Board of Direc- Giants, Nicholson, Cubs 14; AmeriPhiladelphia
i t 1 tors.
can League—Stephens, Browns 14.
St. Loula
0 10 1 "A atatement Issued by the PhlUles
Gerhauser, Karffl!) and Finley; office read:
Dlokaon and W. Cooper.
"The Board of Directors of. the
Second game:
Philadelphia National League Cub
Philadelphia
1 t 0 announced today that Mr. Fred FitzSt. Louis
5 15 1 simmons, formerly Coach of the
Conger- and Livingston; KrLst and Brooklyn Dodgers, has been enOTDea.
gaged as Manager of the Phillies to
assume his duties before the night
BUCS HIT 3 HOMERS
game In St. Louis tomorrow (WedPITTSBURGH, July 27 (AP) - nesday) night.
The Pirates whacked out three home
"The Board stated that it had
runs today to beat New York Giants considered the manner of the man8-5 as they started a new drive for agement of the Club at great length
second place.
and believes that the action taken
The roundtrippers by Maurice was in the best lntereits of thf sucvon Robays with one on in the first; cessful operation of the Club.'"
Tom O'Brien with two on in the
fourth and Bob Elliott with none on HARRIS 8H0CKED
At St. Louis Harris said he has
ln the fourth, accounted for six
runs as the Pirates came from be- had no word he was being replaced
"ThU is the most shocking thrng
hind to erase an« early 4-2 Giant
that hai happened to me ln my enlead.
tire
life," he said. "I do not underNew Yofic
5 12 1
Plrtshurgh
3 10 2 stand It, Apparently Mr. Cox meani
to call mo sometime and tell me of
Chase, East (5) Sayles (7) and thc
change and at that time I expect
Mancuso; Gee and Lopez.
to get the explanation I feel Is ln
order."
KIMBHRLEY, B.C. — Entwlsle's
softball team continues to consolidate Its position as Mill League lead,
ers, a spot 11 took over early in the
season. Standings are:
W L
Entwisle's Shift
10 3
O'Connor's Shift
6 6
Shop
_
6 7
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Baseball Scores

Cards Smack
Out 2 Wins
Over Phillies

f*4, ms
Once again, motorists
cast a "landslide" veto
in favour of
GOODYEAR
N-___h,

-_pt-_lpolf

Awnpreference f y

Goodytar tim greater than thai of all
-____-_______.
Hundrtdt ef motorists, In tvtry provinct ef Canada wtrt aiked
this queitiom "If you had a lire permit, what Hre would you
buy today?'! By a huge majority Ooodyear wat again elected
Conodo'ifirstcdofetflrtl
Thii simply proves that motoriiti, forced fe keep their old
t i m running, have leamtd that Goodytar'i "extra mileage"
It not merely a claim or a catch-phrase, but a definite reality]
Never before; tlnce motoring began; have lires come
through such a testing-time as during the past eighteen months]
Never before have motorists been compelled to extract the very
latt mile from tires. Therefore when Canada's first choice tire;
Ooodyear, comes through that period and remains, by all odds,
thefirstchoice tire, there Is abundant proof that motorists have
found, by practical experience, lhat Goodyears Jo give a
"bonus In mlltt and service"]

Wm peace lime come*—"Go Goodyeor"—
W o e / EXTRA MILES.

Batting Leaders

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES
THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

DO PEOPLE LISTEN WHEN YOU TALK?

BRAVES WIN 8-2

CINCINNATI, July 27 (AP) —
Sparked by .Catcher Phil Masl's
three hits and a walk In four time5
at bat. Boston's Braves trounced
Cincinnati 6-2 today In the first of
a five-game series.
Boston
6 9 2
Cincinnati
_.
2 7 2
Tobin and Masi; Walters, Shoun
(6) and Mueller.
RUFFINC PITCHES
FIRST PERFECT C A M !
LONG BEACH, Calif, July 27
(AP)—Pte. Red Rufflng, former
New York Yankee mound act, today
pitched the fir.t no-fiit, no-run game
of hli baieball career.
Wearing the uniform of the Sixth
Ferrying Group, Army Air Transport Command, Rufflng hung n 2-0
defeat on the Santa Ana airbase
team, led by his former teammate
Joe DIMaggio.
Ruffing struck out nine batten.
Including the great DiMaggio. who
also popped out on his other two appearances at bat.

• i

people say.
They can express themselves fn an interesting way because they are informed about what's going on.
You have the same opportunity to be
informed that these men have.

OTTAWA, July 27 (CP) - Five
changei in the Northwest game regulations have been made by the Dominion Government and now are in
effect, the Department of Mlnu and
Resources announced today.
The changes:—
1, A complete closed season for
marten la established because of e
progressive decline in the numbers
of this fur-bearer in recent years;
2. Number of beaver that the holder of a beaver permit may take jn
one year Is reduced from 15 to }0
in that part of the Northwest Territories South of Liard River. Great
Slave Lake, Thelon Oame Sanctuary and Chesterfield Inlet;
3. Seasons for trapping all foxes,
colored and^white, in the Northwest
Territories now are as follows:
North of the Arctic Circle. Nov. 1
to March 31; South*of the Antic
Circle. Nov. 1 to end at February,
4, Ttie season for hunting ptarmigan or "white partridfie" will br
from Sopt. 1 to April 30 of the following year, with no change in the
open -season for other kindi of
partridge or jfrnuv;
.. Barren ground bear and griizly
bear are accorded in annual closed
aeason during June. July, and Au-guit

scheme, suggest, |lif citsbllshment
of Provincial hoaljh councili "to
provide the rwrntlal. nt professional
freedom in the ultlliuilc Interest ol
the public."

The subjects they discuss are NEWS
. . . things printed in your daily newt-

Northwest Game
Rules (hanged

i

. _!_.. l i . t___*. -

In any gathering. T h e y talk wttt."

|

JERRY CROSBY COES
TO NEWARK BEARS
NEWARK, N. J, July 27 ( A P ) With Minora Blades. Infleldcr Jerry Crosby,of the Kansas City Blues has been acquired
Minora h by far t_ bait and sharpest
by the Newark Bears In a threedouhle-edg* blade In lis class. It's tha
way deal that saw Utility Infielder
quality blade h the low-price field Jim Mclyeod go to Baltimore in a
swap for Outfielder ,11m Rabe, the
Newark Bell Club announced today, Rabe was Immedlataly swapped for Croiby
Crosby, who pl«y*d last year with
LONDON (CTI-The Uncet. conMuikogee, ln the Western Auocla- tending
thst doctors as a whole
tion, batteS .303 for the leaion.
would icc«pt a national hailtn
It li estimated thit Canada will
need 477,000X100 Innliels of oati tn
meet rxpurt and dometslc demand in
194344

Some men seem to hold the spotlight

paper . . . war news . . . politics . . ,
business deals... sports . . . new inventions . . . new medical and scientific
discoveries . » .
Yonr daily newspaper is a record of
world happenings . . . as they happen
. . . day by day.
If you read your newspaper you can
keep up with what's going on in the
world. You can be informed about
the things you hear talked about by
men and women you meet every day
. . . you, too, can discuss these thingt
' with authority.

ttmiwlud'stGityGk...

READ A NEWSPAPER &« M

S -NELSON DAILY NfWS, WIDNISDAY, )ULY 28, 194J

TODAY'S News Picture*
Canadians on Sicilian Front

Tony, extreme left, and his donkey
were part of the reception committee
which met Canadians. They helped to
carry ashore supplies of food, ammunititjn and gasoline. Holding the bridle of
the donkey and talking to Tony is Sergt.
0. G. Kenney of Ottawa; others in the

group include Pte. •_ Harman of City
Mines, N.S.; Sgt. A. L. Casey, of Moncton, N. S.; Cpl. G. C. Brockie, London,
Ont.; Cpl. D. W. Burrows, Chatham, N.
B.; Gunner E. W. Lowes, Toronto. Tony
lived in Toronto for seven years prior to
the war.

SALLY'S --SALLIES

Yei, you couldn't pick a more
perfect design for living in than
Marian Martin Pattern M47. It'i
your good old shirtwaiajer—but
iuch a neatly turned out version!
Note the softly cut bodice, the narrow, slimming panels in the skirt
It'i easy to make, too!
Pattern 9447 may be ordered
only in misses' and womens' sizes
11 16, 18. 20; 32, 34, 36. 3fl and 40
Size 16 takea 2!« yards 35-inch
fabric
Send 20 centi for thli pattern to
Tha Nelson Dally News, Needlecraft Dept.', Nelson. Wrlta plainly
pattern number, your name and
address. Pattern wlll be mailed
to your homt In about H days.
There may ba soma further delay
In delivery because of tha large
Increase In orders during tha
present aeason.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

A SERIES OF "DON'TS*
8INCE THE pleasure of any
game depends chiefly on the attitude of the participants toward It
and toward one another, It la appropriate that the new Lawa of
Contract Bridge place emphasis
upon the "Proprieties o( the Auction and Play" In an entire section devoted to them. They begin
with a series of "don'ts," introduced by these words. "A player
ahould refrain trom." and giving
this list:
1. Varying the formulae used ln
calling, A footnote explains this:
The recommended calling formulae are: "Paas (avoid "I pass" or
"no bid"); "1-Heart" (avoid "I
Md'"!; "1-No Trump" (avoid
"without" or "without a trump");
"double" (avoid atatlng the number of tricks or the denomination
doubled); "6-Spades" (avoid "little slam").

remarK or mannerlam which may
deceive the opponenta.
12. Attracting attention to the
acore. except when necessary to
do ao tor his own Information.
13 Calling attention to the
number of tricks needed to complete or defeat the contract or to
the fact that It haa already been
fulfilled or defeated
14. Playing a card with apeelal
emphasis.
15 Playing with undue delay
when the play doea not need consideration.
18. Preparing to gather a trick
before all four hands have played
to it.
17. Detaching a card from his
hand before It ia hii turn to lead
or play,
18. Falling to keep the tricks in
correct order and distinct from
one another, or allowing aome to
be placed on the opposite side of
the table.
1». Watching the place ln a
player's hand from which he
draws a card, and making any inference therefrom.

2. Calling with special emphaaie or Intonation.
J. Passing or doubling with exceptional haats or reluctance.
4 Making a call with undue de•
e
.
lay which may result In conveying
Improper Information to partner.
Tomorrow's Problem
h. Indicating tn any wsy approval or disapproval of partner's
» A K 10854
call or play.
6 Giving by word, manner or
*
A J 9 8 6 4 A K 10.
feature an indication of the na- • 0 8 6
* .1 .;
ture of the hand held.
7
N
. 7, Making a remark or gesture • A 10 7 4 W f, » Q » 1
or asking a question from which + K :, . .-.
• K JD
an Inference may he drawn
8. Giving unauthorlied Informa+ J843
• 78
Uon u to an Incident of tha auc486533
tion or play
410 3
t> Volunteering I n f o r m a t i o n
which ahould be given only ln rt(Dealer: South. Neither aids
•pons* to a question.
vulnerable)
10 Requesting, except for his
If super-aggressive bidding gets
own benefit, a review of calla or a Eaat Into 4-Spadea. which South
flaring of cards played to a Irlck
madly doubles how should Noilh
11 An unnecessary hesitation play after th e heart " is led.
Distribute br Kin laaturn _yo4k_t* __

__

s

HE'S COMMANDER IN
. MIDDLE EAST
Oroup Captain C Ik Dunlap of
Vancouver ls In command of tbe
Royal Canadian Air Force Wellington- bomber squadrons which
arrived recently in North Africa
V. take part In the Sicilian Invasion. It was revealed nt R C A F
headquarters this week

.

"II aeem, liVe Provdence ar
range, it When war Is killrn' .1
many men. more gtrlr are griln
inenicd and havin' lx«jr b»bi._"

_____

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Hintlike '
rock
«. Surfeited
11. Goddesses
of seasons
12. Malt kilns
13. Aloft
14. Inexperienced
Id
15 Attitudinize 18
16 Gaze
19
17, Ointment
20
21. Wine
21
receptacle 22
24, Sorrow
2.Y Exclamation23
28. A sailed
side of pig
30 Substance
in straw
$2 Subtle
emanation
33. Exchange
premium
34 Fissure
36. Turf
37. Donkey
38 Poem
40. Center of
a tlouel
41. Argues
43. A while
alkaline
compound
3. Sandai ac
tree
50 Manncles
V2 WelRhls
1 Attic)
53 Dance
54. Tabs
55. Doze
66 i.on-'lae '
IXllVN
:. Fellow
2 WandtTinworkman

God of love 25. Seaweeds
26. Hirsute
Talks
jrrationally 27. Positive
terminal
Elevation
(elec.)
(golf)
29. Simpleton
Marsh
31. Steer wildly
Big
On theoctan 35. Also
36. Place
Stair
39. Perform
Serf'
Beard of rye 41. Skin disorder
42. Valuable fur
Behold
43. Perchea
Irritate
Manila hemp 44. Verbal
45. Performed
Handles
47. Bellow
roughly
48. Mountains
Fields

_l___<_

_____

__.HL1.V_.. _____

_____
mam
D90B pHn

wciaar.
__a BSD BSE
immui _•____
..iiuij
Euiai.
a__&_ fflaaae
a\_ aim Hiar.
_•____
v.iiti:
;v.ni!.
iiHL.r.'i. !-.Ki_ra»

IHIAITIEIPMYHIAISig
Y.ilrnl-y'l Aniwfr ,

49. Ascend
51. Soak up
52. Often (poet.)

-—
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Look Down These Wont Ad Columns for Bargains
PHONI 144

YORK I T O C K S

Ara. Smelt. A Ret.
Amer. Telephone
American Tobicco
Antcondt
Beth. Steel
Canadian Picific .
Dupont
—
Eastman Kodak
Gen. Electric'

41Vfc
155
tl
.......... 21%
60H
iti
t— 180
Itt_
Wtt

Gen. Motors

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

WANTED: FIRST CLASS BODY WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A'l
man, must be expert at metal
> work and. spray painting. Oood Alnier Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot.
Iteady employment at local gar- RUBBER STAMPS FOR ALL Puffposes. Nelson Daily News Comage, Nelson, B.C. Apply National
mercial Printing Department.
Selective Service Office, Nelson.
I'M
IN F W Y T N C T M O O D ; I'LL
WANTED: EXPERIENCED MAN
buy anything. Chess Second Hand
tnd Wife Jor mix larm, must be
capable ol taking full charge un- Store, Vernon St.
der pur direction. Good build- 25<> THE PHOTO MILL 2 5 <
ings, everything necessary to work
P O Box 335. Vancouver.
with. Apply Box 4905 News.
Rolls developed and printed 25c
12 reprints 5x7 enlargemcni 35c
WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE TO
work; on dairy farm. Wages $100 j HAVE CLIENTS WITH PRAlBll* month, room and board. Apply property and businesses who wish
Box 379 Kimberley, B.C.
to sell or trade for local or B.C.
Wrrte Swap Service Ltd., 38 Sirxtn
S I G H S C H O O L G I R L OR W O M A N
St., New Westminster.
[ f o r general housework. Ph. 855.
10NS

PUBLIC NOTICES
IN T H E S U P R H M E C O U R T

BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE

Internttlonal Nickel
or

••V^-y** — **_ • .

I

Failing Answer
Military Call
Brings Sentence

Honored Airman Hid Fatal Wounds
Until Plane Out oi Danger Zone
OTTAWA, July J7 (CP) —to* ad fine leaderahlp and courage
R C A T . todty made public citations which have w o n the entire conficovering the award of three diitin- dence of hit crew."
gulshed flying medals, thret diitin- Sgt.. Chtpil— "This airman e t p .
gulshed flying dosses and a bar to talncd an aircraft detailed to attack
tht diitingulshed flying c l o u , in- a target t t L t Creusot one night l n
cluding the D.FJd. to Sg|. Cameron June, 1949. Soon alter crossing tha
McKenzie Gaudy of Gait, Ont., w h o enemy coast the hydraulic system
hid fatal woundi from his crew- in the bomber became unservicemates until after the aircraft w a i able but Sgt.. Chepil continued hil
out of the danger zone.
flight. Later, one engine caught flrt
Goudy was wounded over Cologne and became uniervlceable. In spits
aarly ln July and died a few days of this the target was bombed
after the bomb doors had been open,
later.
ed by an emergency method S?t
The other awardl:
Bar to DT/C. — Fit. Lt. J. A. Chepil afterwards flew the damag.
ed aircraft to base.
Spence, Guelph, Ont.
D.F.C. (pottumous)—Po. J. D. M. "This airman displayed outstandBain, Toronto; Bnd Po. S. S. Mirtln, ing determination and devotion to
Calgary.
duty letting an inspiring example.'
D.F.C.— Fo. O. C. Crowther, ToSgt. Smith.—"This airman w s i
ronto.
the pilot of an aircraft which attacked
Gelsenkirchen one night in
DiF.M.-Sgt- J. Ch-ptl, Edwin,
Man.; and Sgt. B. M. Smith, Bt. June, 1948. On the return flight tha
bomber was attacked by an enemy
.James, Man,
fighter and sustained damage to thr.
Following are the citations:
Po, Martin—"This officer hai com- fuselage, the hydraulic system, and
pleted 30 !ortlei,' on 20 of which he the wireless equipment, while two
has tcted ai Captain of Aircraft. of the crew were wounded. A firs
"On one occasion, following a broke out In the bomb bay but Sgt
successful attack o n Hamburg, his Smith violently dived his aircraft
aircraft was held lh * cone of search, and the flames were extinguished
lights and heavily engaged by theby the force of the wind. On reach*
ground defences. Although his air- ing an airfield In this country he
craft was damaged h e skilfully e v - effected a successful crash landing.
aded the fire zone and flew the
"Sgt. Smith displayed great skill
damaged aircraft back to England. and resource in harassing circumThroughout, thll officer has display- stances."

18V«
30tt
138 •
IStt
Already under twe monthi sen4 6 ^ tence t t Nelson Jail for attempted
-% thett of gasoline at Ftrnlt, N t t l
I)_ Claire Nendick of Vancouvtr,
3 3 * waa found guilty by Stipendiary
1SV* Magistrate William Irvine Tuesday,
ISH o n a charge of falling to answer t
17H call to military duty. Hit Worship
75 sentenced him to six monthi at
Oakalla Priton, with hard labor, and
BANKS
directed that at the conclusion of h i s
Commerce
137 term ha be turned pver to military
Dominion
-. , - 183 authorities.
Imperial
175
Nendick w a j -one of thtVe V a n Montreal _
_. ....... 157
men arrested at Ternie early
Royal
340 couver
this month when a B. C. Police offiToronto
_....,
260 cer's ahot halted their car tfter t h e
Officer found them at a gas station at
VAKCOUVER STOCKS night. Their car was equipped w i t h
an extra gas tank and lngenloui
MINES
Bid Ask
pumping device.
Bayonne
S3_
—
Bralorne
11.18 11.50
Cariboo Gold
M S 123
Peace River Bridge
Gold Belt
.._ .IS
.18
Grull Wihksne
.02*r_ .02H to Open Aug. 15
Hedley Mascot
38*4 .40
EDMONTON, July J7 ( C D - O f Island Mountain
76
.80 ficial opening of the 2000-foot susKootenty Belle
.31
.33 pension bridge acrost the Peace
Pend Oreille
1.83 175 River, near Fort St. John, hai been
Reduced to concrete termi, those
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Pioner Gold
2.04 3.10 set tentatively for Aug. 15, Brlg.demands probably include:
Auociited Prett Wtr Antlyit
Premier Gold
99 1.00 Gen. Jamei A. O'Connor, Officer
(D—Complete Italian repudiation
A formtl wtrnlng to Italy that
Privateer ....
98
.37 Commanding Northwest Service
•ht wlll bt "ittrtd tnd ictrred of Germany and the Axis, regardReeves MacDonald .... .28
31 Command, United States Army, iald
tnd bltcktntd' 'unlesi iht breiki less of whether that results ln Ital-Reno Gold
_.. Ot
.03V, today on his return from Waihingutterly with her Ntzl overlordi lan-Nazl conflict ln Italy or elseShsep Creek
— 1.00 ton.
h u bttn lounded by Prime Mln- where.
Silbak premier
72
—
Ferries are crouing the river conliter Churchill.
(2)—Surrender to the Alliei unWhitewater
__
.04 tinually until the $1,000,000 bridge
dimiged of iuch buei In Italy t i
In effect, Mr. Churchill outlined
Ymir Yankee Girl .... .08
— is finished, h t said.
mty
ba required for pressing the
' Brig. O'Connor said also that grav- to Italy the only terms of whidh an
OILS
attack on Germany. Sardinia and
Anaconda
.04H .06tt eling of the Alaska Highway is pro- Armistice would be granted. They
Coralca ai well ai atrategle cenrepresent by implication iome modAnglo Canadian
_ .72
.78 ceeding on schedule.
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Report Hun Troopi
Moving Through
the Brenner Pots

NEW YORK, July tl (AP) - A
message received by the Associated
Prea n l d unconfirmed reporti drculited In one Europetn capital today that German troopi were moving through.the Brenner Pasa tnd
81*4 taking up defence positions In Italy's
SOW Northern Provinces, Venetla, LomKVt bard? and Piedmont.
81 tt
B7V4
3 '
43
B4K
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In the Matter of the Estate of Alfred O. Johnson, sometimes known
u Alfred 0. Johnstone, late of
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wrlta an answer to Classified
trator, of Kaslo, in the Province of
Advertisements which carry
British Columbia, was by Order of
Daily News Box Numbers, rathHis Honour W. A. NItbet Loc_)l
er
than t name or address of adJudge of the Supreme Court of I vertisers
and to serve advertliBritish Columbia duly appointed' ers better w e will accept reAdministrator of all and singular plies by telephone.
the estate of the aboffe named deceased, and that all creditors and
PHONE ) _ .
others having claims and demands
TEACHERS
against the estatd of Alfred 0. John- YOU CAN ORDER CLASSI
P. O. Box 434. Vancouver
TEACHDR A N D PRINCIPAL FOR I A n , 8 . eJtp . r o u developed and print- son, sometimes known as Alfred O. FIED ADVERTISEMENTS BY
senior
School grades
District.Yahk United Rural e d 2 5 C Reprints 3c. Free 6*7 coupon Johnstone, late df^Slocan City, in the
PHONE ALSO
' Minimum
salary L 0 N D L Y L A D I E, S . , G E N T L - S M, E, N._,, Province of British Columbia, who
$1415 per annum.
Wish Grades
11 and 12 taught to not more than
_-*^___-____?__\
on or about the 2nd day of
club. Letter introduction. Free m
4 If possible. G. L. Larson.
A.D., 1942, tre required
particulars. P.O. Box 383, Van- November,
BUSINESS AND
on or before tne 1st day gf Septemcouver, B.C.
ber A.D. 1943, to send by post pre- PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
SITUATIONS WANTED
LONELY FOLKSI JOIN RELIABLE paid or deliver to Claude Macdonnld
ASSAYERS AND MINE
' confidential matrimonial club Official Administrator, Kaslo. B.C.
8peclal L o w Rates for nonREPRESENTATIVES
Many Members with means Par- the Administrator of the estate of
commercial advertisements unticulars and descriptions 10c. La- tne said deceased, their christian
der his classification to assist
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND
dies
free.
Box
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Reglna
names
and
surnames,
addresses
and
people seeking employment.
B.C., Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Only 25c for one week (6 daysl
FL.MS DEVELOPED AND PRINT descriptions, the full particulars ot
Individual representative for
covers any number of required
ed (6 or 8 exposure roll) 23c. Re- their claims, and statement of their
ahippers at Trail Smelter.
lines. Payable in advance. Add
prints 3c each. For your vacation accounts, and the nature of the se- A. J. Buie, Independent Mine Rep10c If box number desired.
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish curities (if anv) held by Ihem.
resentative,
Box 54, Trail, B.C.
ttHLJABLE PERSON WISHES T O Guaranteed non-fade prints, KrysAND TAKE NOTICE after the last
take over place while owner is Ui Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan, mentioned date the Administrator E W. WIDDOWSON PROVINCIAL
• w a y . Will can fruit, etc. near
Will proceed to distribute the assets Assayer, 301 Josephine St., Nelson.
town. Apply B o x 4892, News. P h . Established ovsr 30 years.
of ttie said deceased among the THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
588-Y.
FURS
parties entitled thereto, having re- Office, 550 Stanley St., Nelson, B.C.
Buy Your Fur Coat Now—Pay tard only to the claims of which he
all Summer—Free S t o r a g e ahall then have notyre. and that the ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS
Attractive Pricei
saidiadministrator will not be liable
Expert Restyling - Repairing
for the said assets or any part there- $7W. HAGGEN. MINING St CIVIL
of to any nerson or persons whose Engineer; B.C., Land Surveyor.
—Low Rates—
Ro.sland and Grand Forks, B.C
elaimj notice shall not have been
SAFE POLAR STORACE
received bv him at the time of such BOYD C. AFFLECK, 218 GORE ST
Polar Furs Ltd. - vancouyer, B.C dMr'iWon.
Nelson, B.C.. Surveyor and
WOR-^STUNNIBST J 0 K E N 0 V *
Engineer, Phone 669-R.
D VTED this 27th day of July. A.D.
city 10c,, including catalogue of
Bungalow, 5 rooms and bath, sun Personal Hygienic Supplies, Books 1943,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
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BROWN *• D .WSON
on all subjects, Novelties, etc
ilectrlc range, insulated ceilings and
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SEDAN
tnd Insurance, 417 Hall St., Nelson Good tires A - l mechanically. Full cessarily accepted.
~ W . E. MARSHALL
W.
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BEFORE BUYING YOUH HOME
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Optometrist*
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IT'S THRILLING.1 I r ' s

EYES

Mann. Rutherford

IN THE

ONLY

CIVIC

$27.50

City Drug Co.

DRUG CO.

"ARMY SURGEON"

TONIGHT

50c

AMA/INI;

OM Timers to
Picnic at
the Park Today

EMORY'S

Sports Roundup

Conditioni Among
Indiam
"Disgrace" to Canada

F. H. SMITH

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

•Melon Bew+

Drowning Victim

to Be

Buried at Calgary

'__

Major League
Leaders

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

John Sowerby, Once
Phone Manager at
Grand Forks, Retires

NEWS OF THE DAY

STAR CAFE

W. W . Powell
Company, Limited -

HARVEY'S

VIC GRAVES

NOTICE

CLUB. CAFE

J. P. Walgren

INSULATING MATERIAL

301 Carbonate St.

FLEURY'S Pharmacy

WEDNESDAY

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Gyproc Wool Insulation

SALMO

3ALL STANDINGS

Do You Want War-Work
in NELSON?

2 inch batts, to cover 100 square feet $7.00

MOSSTEX INSULATION

To cover 100 sq. ft., 3 inches thick $3.$0
To cover 100 sq. ft., 4 inches thick $4.40

BURNS

LUMBER EL COAL CO.

Prf-UmWi.[__ tk. _u__-

QUALIFICATIONS

•

B.C. Farm Labor
Situation Cood

.Mark

LET US HELP YOU CONSERVE YOUR

X

"Duration Car"

Qualification

, .„

Q

By Regular

Water Level

Mail This Application c-,o City Hall, Nelion, B.' C.

• Lubrication
•Oil Changing
•Motor Check-Up
• Rotation qf Tirei

NELSON TRANSFEI
COMPANY, LIMITED

i

